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Officials say increase. 
will not affect student 
employment rates 
Valerie N. Donnals 
vdonnals@dailyegyptian.com 
Student workm returning from winter~ 
v.ill rcccivc some: hdp to cm-er c:xcessi\'e spend-
ing m-cr the: holiday season when a 40-cent 
·. in=sc: in minimum wage for student c:mploy-
c:a takes cffa:t Jan. 4. . 
. Student c:mplO)ment minimum w:igc will 
. incre:isc froin S5.65 to S6.05. The increase will 
· · be: included in paychecks issued after J:in. 30. 
: The: m3Ximum student wage will also incre:isc 
-to S7.80. 
:: · :.Chanccllor Walter\ Vc:ndler said the: increase 
.is'a.way to st:ur-step the 85-cent in=e 
·required by Illinois law b)· January 2005. Gov. 
-··'. ·. ~' ... ·: .·.·.:::·:~,--..... :_, ~--·">':_ .. _,_-_::.;~'· _:-;.: .. :-:·,~- j;·~·-/.J.\.'.'.a-:· .. -.:_;;·.·,,_:• AMAlmAWlflTl.ocx~DAllYECYPTWL Rod Bbgojevith signed a minimum wage 
Rilee French, :S,· from· catlin Cira do School is startled while feeding an apple-to :_one of· 19 _·reindeer at the Hardy's. Reindeer increase into law Aug. 21 that will raise: state: 
Ranch in Rantoul on Monday morning. Though the Catlin Grade:School only l>rought out five children, the ranch hosts tours minimum wage to S550 by 2004 and to.S659 
of all sizes from· all over the country August through December. · ·· · · ' · · by 2005. State: minimum ,vagc v.ill increase by 
, · ·.· ... _ , · " •• •• ·-· ··• ·' ;. · • " · '· 0 · : ,· ' ..:-"·, a totalofSI.35. 
New contrad negotiated with SIUC 
Police Department, University 
Negotiations for higher pay 
lasted almost thre'e years 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
ljmastis@daily~gypticm.com 
After almost three years of contract negotia-
tions, the: SIUC Police Department will finally 
. recc:i~ pay increases. . 
The: Uni,"C:rsity and the: Illinois Fraternal 
Order of Police Lab(?r Council that rcpre~ 
sc:nted the: SIUc· Police reached an agreement 
through an :ubitrator Nov. 12.. · · 
Wendler had already instituted a S<kc:nt 
in=sc: from the: state: and federal minimum 
,vagc ofSS.15 in August 2002 using funds from 
incrc:iscd tuition. Fmancial Aid Director D.micl 
l\lann said federal, state: and campus minimum 
wages !m"C: historica11y been the: same:, and 2002 
was the: first time: the: campus increased to higher 
than the: StltC: and federal IC\-ds. 
While: the Unn-crsity already meets the S550 
w:agc requirement, Wendler said breaking the: 
increase: into two paitS v.ill be: easier thm doing 
it all at once. 
"1rus is a more prudent way to do it and 
because: we value our student workers," Wendler 
said. "It nearly cuts the: distance tharn"C:'re look-
ing for in half:- . . . 
He said the: remaining 45-cent inaea.c may 
be: put into cffa:t as early as the next fiscal ye:ir, 
- .. which bcgiru July 1. 
1.o~t;~:!f;r:tct~;~:i!:f[~rth! ·.· .. · .. >·;_ : _: ':':;_ ,: .;·_:~·:,'-'ft:r-:: ··.::.· :· ·.'.::_'; . ~~~WIS- DAllY~~. 
SIUC Police: Dc:putment on sal:uy increases worked since July. 1; 200t;-.:_'rJtC)'.~will also.·: reccn'l: a 10 percent incrcasc: for their:hours 
but agreed with the Uni,i:rsity on longevity pay rccct\"C: an additional. 2 pcn:cn( increase for : . worked since July 1, ·2001~ and an additional 2 
·The increase: is proja:ted to cost· the: 
· ~Unn-crsity about S207,000, which Wendler _said 
· will coinc: from other areas of the budget and will 
mean cut-backs from other areas of campus. 
•1 t i~ difficult to do in these budget times, · 
especially when most full-time employees_ arc 
not getting increases," Wendler said, adding that . 
the Uni\'ersity has been working toward a solu~ 
tion to the: required _increase: since the legislation 
p-.isscd. ''We: lm"C: been tI)ing to work through it 
and determine whether or not V."C: can do it this 
and educational inccnti\"C: pay. hours worked sfuce July 1, 2003 •. Thc:y rccc:i\"C: · pc:rccnt for hours since July 2003. ~~: -~ 
The: agreement covers three full contract no incrc:ise for the 2002. to2003 'contract year.. . "l think the: Unni:rsity respects the :ubitri-
years that will end in June 2004. . . Police sergeants, who _ha,i:" a separate con- tor·s decision," said Unn'Cnity Spok:swonun 
The :ubitrator awarded police officers and tract with FOP, also · negotiated a contract 
corporals an 8 percent sal:uy increase for hours through the :ubitrator. Police sergeants will See POLICE, page 1 S See WACiES, page 5 
Munchy Man to d9sC Brush Tow~r$ bu~iness Dec• Ql . 
University Housing ·. letter from the: Uni\"C:rsity. .. : . thought the lcgac:y: of his- father, who" rode . the truck at night,. Jones said. ·%5)~~· is 
Munchy's gig had grown old and _moldy.: in his 'SS Ch=let truck sCMng sandwiches . not the root problem,. but_ more.:attr:ictions .. 
plans to keep Rochman · His days :ire nu_mb~d, 29 to be: exact, and to_ the: students,.'t~ be ,enough to maintain his: }c~p people. out there:.··. ).'('~': -~~~- . · \;;< 
. , · . . · . on Dec. 31, it's all coming to an end for James permanent. position m Brush Towers, but · · Rochman · has sold, p~}agare~~ ;aruf,.·: 
from selling in circle drives · Rochman :md the legacy of the sandwich apparently the Univcrsitybelic:\i:d diff'ercntly ... a_:wide drink assortm~nt fu<;~dc:iits~9f".tli'(, 
· · truck stationed betwc:c:n Brush Towers. · · Edward . Jones, director of . University towers as part of the tradition': cifhiS: faihcr;1:: 
Moustafa Ayad . ·1 thought WC had been g:-andfathercd in; Housing, said the: Munthy Man creates aowd • _ But what bothers Rochman ·me niost is tlic' , 
mayad@dailyegyptian.com • Rochman said, "but apparently not.•. ·. . control issues. According to Jones, his pres~··. abruptness of th_c: a.:lion. , . · '~-~i: -=~;.,_•-..!:,\'" ·: 
:. _ . . Uni\"C:rsity . Housing h:is , informed ence each night causes large groups of people "It bothers' me: and ·my family,•:ii~ iaid. ' 
The Unh"C:nitync:ver ga\"C: him a phone call Rochman, often referred _to as the l\lunchy • to occupy the circling cul-dc:-sacfo.front of ""They did it suddenly at the end of October 
. warning him that he no longer had pc:nnission Man, that he will no· longer ha\"C: the prM-,- ·• the 17-story buildings. .· -: . • . ~,_.··and start cfNo,"C:mber.• . , · ._ .. · : :• 
to occupy what he: believed to be his pl.1llla- ,Jcgc of sandwiching himself in. a spot he has _ ._ · ""There ha\"C: been larger· and larger · , , . . -· . . . . .. · .•. - · . : . · ~•· 
,·~~ ~n~.s~t·P!l: ?ffipus. All he rccei\"C:d-was a .,.occupied·for more _than 40-ycars.:R6Chnwi· 'amounts" of people: congregating in -fron_t of,<:·:·,,-·,· ~·-·see MU~CHY MAN, page 5-:,_,_. '~ ;:f; 
O • ' O ' ; • • '< • • .-, • .',/,:,,•a1.-.'.:'••:•.•c•,~• ,-::•/• \<c,' :i.,,, .~:•_.-,: :,-: 0 • ,':'• • .•~ • :,:•:•, •, • • •• :, 0 .•. 0 ;" :.•:.:< •> •.•:\•: :.::· .•.-;•:.-.".:_<.<· -~·~ .. .,;. , . . ... ~ \ , -, ' 
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Tuesday Spaghetti 
· Special 
Small Spaghctti ........... ; ... SJ69 
Large Spaghctti.. ............. S270 
Salnd ............................... SJJO 
Includes Garlic Bread 
(Inside Dining Only) 
Important Reminder for Students 
Graduating or Leaving SIU! 
Students who are not planning to return to SlUC for the 
Spring 2004 Semester can opt to purchase an extension 
of their off-campus student insurance coverage for 60 
days past their last date of university enrollment. The last 
date of coverage for students who complete the Fail 2003 
s1:ssion is January 11, 2004. In order to purchase the option:il 
extension coverage, you must complete an application and 
make payment Pa.lOR to your last date of coverage under· 
the regular student coverage. Students who withdraw prior 
to end of the semester must make application and pa)me11t 
PRIOR to their last date of official university enrollment. 
For further information regarding this rovera£e. please refer to 
the"2003/2004 Extended Medical Care &.--nefit Plan Brochure~ 
or visit the SHP web page at 
E= 
WWW.siu.edu/~shp. The Student e_,:wr. T 
MedicalBenefitOllice(studcntinsurance) ....:,t.l_ V 
is located at ~oom 118, Kesnar Hall or can 
50
,,.,.,,..,. 1UD01 UwrnltsYY 
be reached via phone at 453-4413. ,_ 
s,,..to,&~;:,..,-. 
DAtl.Y EavrnAN 
Court will rule on covert 
international kidnappings 
NEWS 
what he knew about a drug cartel. 
When Mexican authorities would not help bring Dr. 
Humberto Alvarez•Machain to America for tria~ Olson 
said, the Drug Enforcement Administration decided to hire 
Mexican nationals to help. WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court said . 
~~ei~~Yc:!:n~~ :i;~~=s~ :~~;!~!f~ri~~ar:~~dkbiri~~ Five slain in one of 
them to America for trial, a case that tests the reach of the nation' S safest cities 
go~~~~~t1d~~~~~~~~tis':i~J=~ kidnappings of · 
suspef:!S overseas are rare, butthe go\-emment neec:S that SAN JOSE, California (C'NN) - San Jose.-which 
authonty. .. . · · averages only 23 homicides a year and is listed as one 
A lower court ruling would block federal agents from of the safest cities in the country - had five killings over 
·. bringing Osama bin Laden to Arl"erica to lace charges in Thanksgr.ing weekend. · · · · . . · . 
. the Sept. 11 attlcks, Sulicitor General Theodore Olson The violence began Friday afternoon, when a 44-year-
said, and jeopardizes U.S. efforts •to ape,rehend individu- old man and his 49-year-old wile were found dead. Police 
als who may be abroad, plotting other illegal attacks" on · .· declined 10· say how the couple died. 
America. . · ·· · · . • . · • Ancther man was killed in a drive-by shooting Saturday 
The case that justices will review next sprin~ dates' night. Early Sunday morning. a 41-year-old was fatally 
. back to 1985, when a federal drug agent was kidnapped, · stabbed at a nightclub, and half an hour later a 17-year-
tortured and killed in Mexico. · · old boy was shot to death at a party. 
American prosecutors pursued chJrges against a doctor _ . " 2002 FBI report listed San Jose as the safest city in 
. ~%!!1~~~1!!~~~~ef~~ ~~gda: ~i;~~r~n:0Efi~d~~t ~illio~ti~~o;i~~ a population over 250,000. II has nearly a· 
INTERN A Tl ON AL. NEWS 
Largest firefight since war ends 
with dozens of _Iraqi~ dead . 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (KRT) - In the biggest battle 
since U.S. forces captured Baghdad in April, Iraqi guerrillas 
ambushed two U.S. convoys in simultaneous attacks in the 
. 10°u~~r;;,~~q~~tifitn~:;16a;~:q~: ;~d:r~~~i~~!i l~~~f5 . 
18, U.S. military officials said. 
Eight Iraqi prisoners were raptured. while five 
American soldiers and a civilian traveling in the convoy 
suffered non•life-threatening injuries. the U.S. military said. 
~dJa~ td~~~~~t:id::~au~~:i~sei~~~;:~ri:i~~ 
Guerrillas also killed two U.S~ soldiers and wounded a . 
third on Sunday near Husaybah, along Iraq's border with 
Syria. That brought the number of coalition deaths to 104 
in November, the bloodiest month since the U.S.-led inva-
sion began on March 20. · • 
The ambushes appearPd to be an effort to mount 
~~\}~;1:f:r~bl~~~~·m!sai~
1
~~ ~lfo~ !~3r~e:~:d:;e 
between the United States and its coalition partners. 
this
1~~fe~t.1:e~~~~ }~Ju'iffJes~~ ~c;;!~f~u~~:rf · 
intelligence officers killed in an ambush on Saturday. Thc-ir 
bodies were returned to Spain on Sunday. Two South 
Korean el~ctrical contractors and a Colombian civilian 
working for a U.S. military contractor also were killed over 
the weekend. . .. ·. · ·. · · . · 
The two convoys were attacked from rooftops and · 
alleyways with mortars, roadside bombs, and rocket-pro-
pelled grenades as they rolled into Samarra. The ~errilla : 
.:!tacks came from the east and the west of the city, said · · 
U.S. military officials. 
barr~te~1~)~1~i:n~~l~~~~~!d~~d ptt tt:~k~~~. 
troops using small arms, 120mm tank rounds an::f'2smm 
cannon fire from Bradley fighting vehicles repelled the 
· · attackers. with exchanges lasting for many minutes. The 
_soldiers destroyed three building the guerrillas were using 
to stage their attacks. · . · 
Today Five-day Forecast ·Almanac 
Wednesday Rain/snow 44/32 Average high: 4P. . 
High 46 ; Thursday Shower~ 40/35 Average low: 30 
Low33 Friday Showers 47/24 Tuesday's hi,'low: 71/9 
Partlydoudy. Saturday Partly cloudy· 43/24 
Sunday Partly cloudy 48/34 
CALENDAR 
Today 
Southern lllinois-AaU, AClU•SIUC league of Women Voters 
Patriot Act Forum: For and Against local Initiatives 
7:30 p.m. 
Museum Auditorium in Faner Hall 
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P01,1cE REPORTS 
University 
carrie Dion Thornton, 43, of carbon dale was arrested and 
~rg:~u~p~n~'!tfr~~j:~i~~~.fl~~~~i{ :~~~~~dt~~ 
emergency vehicle and a seatbelt violation at 11 :29 p.m. 




~f ~:::;:~f ~~j~~~:::i~~e:, ~la1se 
ID at 2:11 am. Thursday at tlie intersection of South . 
Illinois Avenue and West Mill Street. Beckmann was 
released on. a personal recognizance bond. 
John Michael Chamberlain, 24, of carterville was arrested 
and charged with driving under the influence of alcohol, 
possession of druj paraphernalia, illegal transportation of 
gl~~fa;:~~Ui~~! ~~~~~-m. Thursday in the 1200 
dayton J. Parker, 1 B, ·01 carbondale was arrested and 
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol, 
squealing tires and a seatbelt violation at 12:29 a.m. 
Sunday at the intersection of Illinois and Grand avenues. 
Parker posted his driver's license plus SlOO cash bond. 
Andrew A. Babin~on, 22, of Waukegan was anested and 
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol, illegal 
transportation of alcohol and expired re11istration at l :58 
a.m. Sunday on East Grand Avenue. Babington posted his 
driver's licen_se plus S 100 cash bond. 
CORRECTIONS 
In the Monday, Dec.I article "Students disaf,ointed with 
devastating loss." it should have said the Salukis received 
recognition for being the Gateway conference co-champi-
ons. 
In the Monday, Dec. 1 article_ "AIDS awareness week begins 
today at sruc: it ~hould have said the film •one Week" . 
0 ;,:; ~~~~":"i,;~-=-~"7:i!:., "=, ~~ will be shown on Tuesday, Dec. 2. 
~,,;;~1;;':;'~~~!.;::~ i:-~ ,_ ~ The DAILY ECYP!lAN regrets these errors. 
ll\d.T Ecll'll.l• • pi,li,l<d by Soo,hrmlJLooio Umu,i7. 0ffi<a _,. ill d,, ·• 
~~!:j'J!: 6,a!~. ~ ~ ~~ Readers who spot ~n error should contact the DAllv' 
"'l"'so"""'M.a~•- EGYP!wl accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, isa,mmittcd to bchig a ~tcd so~ of 






_Study Circles encouraging 




The Human Relations Commission 
discussed Monday the ways in which it 
could ukc part in the Carbondale Police 
Chief selection process that is to begin in 
January. 
\Vhilc the decision to find a replace-
ment for former Police Chief R.T. Finney 
AMBOllbNol.D-D.111.vEcwlwf 
Lana Bardo (left) and Kathy:Lane (right) listen to Yolonda Simon while 
she discusses the new secret shopper program Monday evening during the 
Carbondale Human Relations Commission meeting at the Carbondale Civic 
Center. The next meeting is scheduled for Jan. 12 al the civic center. 
is ultimately left to City Manager Jeff the community when questions iibout the 
Doherty, the HRC will have a representa- Study Circles emerged. 
tivc to advise in the process. "I don't want to sec a lot of different 
"Advisory group mcmocrs will meet people uying a lot of different things 
:ind talk to the c:mdidatcs and provide that could hinder the recruiting efforts; 
input," said HRC Commissioner Samuel Bardo said. . 
Goldman. · "\Ve need to have a consistent mes-
Assistant City Manager Don Monty sage.• 
uid Doherty was looking at the p~ssibil- The C:i.rbondale City Council unani-
ity for the representative to ask questions mously approved the creation of the Study 
during the screening process. Monty said • Circles Nov. 18. 
"l don't umt to see a lot 
of different people saying a lot 
of different things that could hinder the 
recntiting efforts. \Ve need w have a 
consistent method.,, 
-Lan.a e.irdo 
coordinator, Study Circle 
or.cc all the police chief applications have The concept behind. the circles is to created, the issue of power was a concern. 
been received and screened, the selection create a way for a cross section of com- Now with the adoption of the circles, he 
process would be very condemed over munity mem~ers. to identify anq solve said the role of the commission is ch_ang-
quickly. • · · problems within the community. · ing. 
The HRC will appoint one of its Human Rcbtions Commissioner He said the HRC is more focused on 
11 commissioners to be the advisory Hugh Muldoon said he was encoura_<ted building relationships instead of finding 
represcnt:uive in Janu:u:y. The HRC did by the council's receprion to the Study · groups that have done wrong and need to 
appoint a media representative .Monday Circle concept. · · be punished. 
for the ncivly approved Study Circle "They're getting the idea of the impact . . The Study Circle Group will meet at 
groups. _ of people just talking; to cac_h other; • 4 p.m. Dec. 10 in the Carbondale Civic 
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• ACsE, University 
agree. on arbitrator: 
Meeting to discuss· wage dispute· 
tentative for late March 
Katie Davis .. 
kdavis@dailvegyptian.com . · 
The Association of Civil Service. Employees and . 
. the University ha\-c agreed upon an arbitrator and will 
probably begin meeting in March to resolve a dispute 
over wage increases. 
· ACsE fi!.-d a grievance Sept. 12 bec:usc of2-pcr-
ccnt raises allotted to· non-union SIU-Edwardsville 
employees in July. Ruth Pommier, ACsE president, 
said under the current coritract, union employees arc 
· promised equal raises to those granted to non-instruc-
. tion staff on c:1Mpus. Pommier said that sin("C the 
'contract is with the Board of Trustee. and net the 
University chanccllor, it extends beyond the campus to : 
the system as a whole. 
The grievance was denied by the University 
in September, so the union procccdcd to request 
ari>itration jun a few days_ shy of the deadline in btc 
October. 
Pommier said ACsE received the list of local ari>i-
trators sooner than expected, which led to an earlier 
selection of an arbitrator. She said the arbitrator bases 
his business out of Indianapolis, though sm did not 
want to release his name at this time. 
In order to select an ari>itrator, the Univcmty and 
the union each scl~ed individuals from the list of 
12 they felt would best settle the dispute. Havi.'lg no 
matches, the two groups then picked the ones they had 
the least objection to until an agICemcnt was reached. 
·we WeIC guided by their own personal back-
ground as they were presented to us in resumes and 
brief descriptions and proceeded to slash names of 
people we felt wocldn't be labor friendly; Pommier 
said. "Of the fo·c names we returned, the Unh-ersity 
did not ha,-c a match with us on any of them, so then 
\\'C begin to rank who \\'C had the fewest objections to, 
and the Uni\-ersity and ACsE agreed on this gentle-
man." 
.. The unic,n was gn-en two tcntatr.-e dates fo1 a 
meeting: ;I.larch 23 a_nd 30. HoWC\-er, if the groups 
arc _unablc to meet on cidi,ci\datc, the dispute could be Study Circle Coordinator Lana Bardo Muldoon said;· ·· · : · • · · · ·. Center to form .:ommittees and explain 
will be .in charge of the group's media Commissioner John Holmes sai~ the the objectives. Anyone interested is · 
· relations. · _ approval of the new program is an indica-· encouraged to attend the meeting. · 
pushed into the summer. ' ·' . 
"\Ve aIC very pleased that it is moving forward; 
Pommier said. "Obviously, we would hope accom-
modations could be made before March, but we arc 
ready to move forward." 
While she did not necessarily want to tor t_he commission could begin to wield The next HRC meeting will be at 
be the mcuthpiecc for the group, she did legitimate power in the Carbondale, . 6:30 p.m. Jan. 12 in the Caibondalc Cil,:ic 
want a consistent message going out to Holmes said when the HRC was first C::cnter. 
Sell it on half.com ancl 
get more o~t .. of it than 
you did ·an semester. 
~et a better return on your textbooks by selling th.em direct 
to buyers on half.com. J_ust click .on "sell your stuft" It's 
easy, and you'll never have to stand in line. Remember, 
· half.com is not just a great place to sell textbook_s, it's also 
a great place to buy holiday gifts! 
•h©lfcom: 
bye'JpY 
CopyrlghtJOQi ~.com,:lnc.. Hart.com and the Ha.If.com 1000.,. MMa fflal,~Ot Hatt.mm,, N..AII oihlf 1rldemMl:i and ~mM°h.,. l!'lt p,vl)9rtyof Chat~ Ov~ prict,g and nail,bilift~ 
Ml gulfant~ Wld wilva,ydue~ 1UPP1f ~ demand._Coupon It fot!int-time-buyerl~. Llmhed Ii'"'.'~~~ n~•.~ng and hand!~ oner ~Kt~~ ~~tioft.wft~t~ ~~,. · 
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NEWS 
National Aids Week to reciev~ additional_ funding for minority 
Geneml As.5embly 
·approves $5.1 million 
in funds for ADAP 
Amber Ellis 
aellis@dailyegyptian.com 
Gov. Rod Blagojevich increased 
state funding for minorities by S1 
million Sunday as the nation pre-
pared to observe the 16th annual 
AIDS Day. 
The funding ,...it be used in 
addition to the S2 million already 
earmarked for this fiscal year. 
"The governor increased fund-
ing among minority communities . 
because unfortunately that is where 
the disease is spreading fastc•· • 
said Abby Ottcnhoff, spo' · ,-
woman for Blagojevich. 
"But O\'crall, it's a serious public 
health threat. And we now know 
hnw it is transmitted, we know how 
to prevent it, and he wants to make 
sure we're doing everything we car. 
to spread that information." 
The money, which has not 
yet been distributed, will be used 
for counseling, testing,· housing, 
education and prevention among 
minority communities. 
· "There arc a number of things 
people ca.n do to reduce the risks," . 
said Tom Schafer, spokesman for 
the Illinois Departn,ent of Public 
Health. 
"You should limit your sexual 
partners, but if you do have multiple 
partners, you should make sure you 
arc wearing a latex condom." 
"If you"re sharing needles, you 
shouldn't be. You should use a 
clean needle. But if you do share 
needles, there is a way to clean 
them in between use. Shooting 
up drugs is illegal, but we realize 
people do still engage in those 
activities, and we want them to be 
as safe as possil:-lc." . 
While African Americans rcp-
r~scnt only 15 percent of the state's 
'Lady From the Sea' 
opens Wednesday 
Cast members say hard 
,vork should pay off 
Rachel Linds:!y 
rlindsay@dailyegyptian.com 
Kaeti S!,iclds' hard work will 
finally pay nff when she takes the 
stage for her seventh and last play, 
"Lady From the Sea." 
Shields, a senior in theater from 
Louisville:, K,·., has been bvoh·c:d 
in i5 percent ·of the plays put on in 
the Theater Department since s!,c: 
began at SIUC as a freshman. 
She said she's auditioned for 
them all. 
"Lady From the Sea· will run 
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday with a matinee showing at 
2 p.m. Sunday. Tickets arc S 11 for 
adults, S9 for senior~ and S6 for stu-
dents and children. Discounts will 
be given to groups of 10 or more:. 
Shields will perform the role of 
Hilde, the youngest daughter of a 
small-town doctor who takes on 
a second wife, Ellida. She said her 
character provides some comic relief 
from the serious nature of the play, 
which centers on Ellida's search for 
her place in life. 
Acco~ding to Shields, the cast 
has been working on their charac-
ters since auditions in September, 
an unusually large amount of time 
- three months and num«:'rous 
hours. 
"It's been intercstini;." Shields 
said. •1t·s been a lot of fun - a lot 
of work." 
According to Rebecca Fishel 
Brighr, the play's director, rehearsal 
time is based on the needs of the 
actors and the needs of the pla}·· 
Since Henrik Ibsen, writer of 
"Lady From the Sea; is not widely 
performed and many of her actors 
are new to performance, she said 
the play was more difficult 10 put 
together. 
"Many people think. rehearsals 
mean learning your lines and leal'!l-
ing your blocking, then putting on 
a show," Bright said. "But you don't. 
An actor spends a lot of time craft-
ing a human being." 
"Lady From the Sea• centers 
on Ellida, played by first-time 
actress Simone Sulwcr. Accordirag 
to Shields, Ellida"s husband treats 
her like a daughter instead of a wife. 
He idolizes her, but in doing so, he 
places her ,in a po,ition of idleness 
and dependency. 
Ellid: becomes n;'>re carefree, 
indulging in her whims. When 
her c.~-fiance and partner returns 
from his exile at sea, she is forced 
to choose between leaving with him 
and staying in her unhappiness. 
"It's all about wanting to find 
your pface and wanting to find a 
home where you fit in," Shields 
said. 
Shields s:iid the best pJrt of the 
play has been making friends with 
the cast and learning their habits. 
Her own personal ritual includes 
dJncing to music by N'Sync in the 
dressing room to get her energy up. 
Bright, a theater professor 
at SIUC, suggested the play by 
Ibsen, an intc:rnationalh· known 
Norwegian dramatist, for produc-
tion. She: said when the play was 
appro\'cd, she pounced on the 
opportunity to direct it. 
According to Bright, Ibsen 
,vas the first to write about aver-
age people. She also said the play 
reflects the changes of the times he 
lived in, giving a feminist perspec-
ti\·c to Ibsen's writing. 
AccorJing to Shields, the play 
has been more: difficult to put 
together. 
The actors have h:.d iess than 
two weeks on the actual set and 
only a month on the full' stage. 
They also left late and came: back 
early during Thanksgiving break 
for rehearsals. . 
Despite the difficulties of 
rehearsal, Bright said_ she was 
pleased with the dedication and 
hard work of tk actors. Although 
Bright has high hopes for her cast, 
,she said the performance would tdl 
if all the work paid off .. 
Jennifer Zubal, a theater student 
from Mt. Oli,·c :and assistant stage 
manager,· said the work and time 
required has been stressful for the 
whole cast. 
"It's a whole lot of responsibil-
ity," Zubal said. "It's overwhelming 
because I've been here for so many 
months when I'm used to doing, 
like, a week of work [backstage]." 
However, she said she: has seen 
a significan: improvement in the 
acting since ~hcarsals began. 
Bright, who acted profession-
ally for 20 yca:s before becoming a 
professor, said she ,vas excited about 
the performance, calling the actors 
a "dream cast." · 
"It's going to be a challenge to 
come up to it on opening night and 
sec what happens," Bright said. 
"I'll be surprised. We'll all be , 
surprised, but it's looking good." · 
popubti~n, they account for almost funding for the stitc's ADAP pro- In Jackson County Health 
60 percent of the 3,100 AIDS cases gram. Department, 33 -of 98 clients 
diagnosed in Illinois since 2001, It accounts for SJS million of receive funding through ADAP. 
accordini to Schafer. . Blagojcvich's Hl'I/AIDS total The . majority of clients •vho 
ThciJackson County Health . budget_ of S55 million for the do not receive funding through 
Department provides services for Illinois Department of Public ADAP receive assist:incc through 
people living with HIV ih the 15 Health this year. · Medicare, while there arc a few 
lower co,mties oflllinois. "It deals :with treatment," clients 'who must rely on funding 
It has 98 clients who have been Onenhoff said. from private insurance companies, 
diagnosed with the virus, and . "The purpose of this program according to Link-Mullison. 
of those clients, 17 arc African ' is to make sure low-income She said the department focuses _ 
American. Miriam - Link- people have access· to the drugs on individuals who arc high risk by 
Mullison, administrator for . the · and · treatments needed to live focusing on prevention methods 
health department, said although · longer, healthier lives with HIV; and outreach efforts. 
state trends show an increase in the Ottcnhoff said. , . "I don't think the statistics 
number of minorities with AIDS Link-Mullison praiied Illinois' would say we. have 'Seen decreases 
in relation to the total population, ADAP, · saying many clients were in infection rates, but we arc deli-
demographics in Southern lllinois '. thankful they did. not have to be nitely seeing decreases in mortality 
do not reflect the rest of the state. placed on a waiting list to· receive or death rates based on the fact that 
lllinois' AIDS Drug Assistance funding. people are accessing the medica-
Program provides life-saving drugs "With drngs being so expcn- tiont Link-Mullison said. 
to 2,818 clients a month who meet sivc, it· would be unaffordable," "It's hard to tell whether we arc 
an income requirement at or below - she said. . , . . ·. -. seeing decrcues in actual infection 
400 percent of the po,·crty level, "Not too many people have a job rates. It's -leveled off ruher than 
according to the Kaiser Report. that allows them to pay $24,000 continuing to expand as it •vas, 
The General Assembly approved annually .:in prescription drugs but we have failed to reverse the 
S5.1 million in additional federal alone." trend yet." 
The perfect tree 
. AMANDA WHmoat - DAILY ECYl'TWl 
Brandon Prather; 9, and Marcus Lomax. 5, of Catlin Grade School carry their tree to be bundled 
Monday morning at Hardy's Reindeer Ranch in Rantoul. After searching through the Christmas Tree 
Farm, all five children and two of their teachers selected the 'perfect tree' for their classroom. · 
SRN fund--raiser boosts l.a.IDS awareness 
Leah Williams 
lwilliams@dailyegyptian.com 
Alth~ugh SRN has collected 
toys for the Jackson County Hc:ilth 
Department HIV Consortium for 
\Vith the holiday season fast ·several years, members of the RSO 
approaching, the Sa!uki Rainbow decided to do something different. 
Network is giving SIUC students this year. _ '. · . 
the: sweet chance: to wish some- _ "I think this is a fabulous idea. 
one they lo\'c a safe and happy I am very proud and very happy to 
holiday. . sec them come up with a creative 
SRN began its S.fc Sweet fund- concept to help a good cause," fac-
raiscr· J\londay in the Faner Hall ulty sponsor Paulette Curkin said.· 
breezeway. For 50 cents, students Curkin said she· believes pro-
could rurchasc candy canes with moting AIDS· with candy canes 
condoms attached to them. and condoms . sweetens students' 
All the proceeds from th: motives to become involved. 
fund-raiser will be used to buy "People arc always quick to pick 
toys for children who have either condoms up when we give thcr,"I 
contracted AIDS or the HIV \·irus away," she said.-
orwhosc parc:nts arc lh·ing with thc: "By selling thc.-candy, we arc 
di.case. . drawing at1c:ntion :oward an issue 
"\Ve arc hoping to raise money thlt affects c,-cryonc." 
so that children will have a good Wilkins said it is important 
Christmas," . SRN co-director to nor be afraid of those who arc 
Bradley Wilkins said. . affected but instead raise awarc-
"Evcryonc should have a, nice - ncss.· . 
Christmas." · · "You ·don't ru~ from somebody 
· SRN's fund-raiser is .in con- with cancer," he said. • , 
junctic.m with· both World AIDS · ."You· arc just scared of them . 
Day, which was Monday, and the dying. I think the whole. point 
Student Center's AIDS Awareness of this week is.to raise aw:arcncss 
Weck: arid prove this could happen to 
SRN uill rmnnc ulling candy Cane.I 
from _I I a.m. to 2 1>,m. F~. 
· :anybody. It ha5 been 20 years rincc 
it was introduced, and it astonishes 
me that this disease is still affect-
ing so many people. It shouldn't be 
that way." , 
Once SRN has collected the 
toys, _ Southern Illinois Regional . 
Effort for AIDS will disperse them 
to the: children. 
Though SRN made S33, · · 
\Vilkins said hi: would like to sec 
them double those sales. 
"I would really like to make 
it seem that SRN and SIUC arc 
making a difference in that situa- · 
tion," WiJkins said. 
"The whole point behind this : 
is not to just help the children and 
, raise awareness. but to · prove this 
disease is out there. -
'· "If WC .take all those toys over 
thcf1' -and SIUC proves that we · 
earc'·and- that we arc not just a 
bunch of heartless college students 
that arc going about their business 
and going t_o parties, we would like 




CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
Public safety officials have asked Jones and 
the Unh·ersity about limiting the amount of 
people who arc· allowed to stand in areas of 
hcaw traffic such as :he circle drives and lanes 
adjoining ·the parking lots. · 
Jones has· proposed another prC\-.:ntativc 
measure for the raucous crowds - steel gates. 
The gates would secure ~he -circle -lrivcs an.J .. 
prevent people f:om driving up to the towcr.i at .• 
night, something that has caused noise distur-
bances i_n an area designated as a quiet zone. 
· The University has offered alternatives 
for Ro~hman so he could pursue his business 
\"l:ntures. One is setting up in the abandoned 
gas station on the comer of.\Vall and Grand 
streets. Jones has personally offered a \"l:ndor's · 
p~rmit 10 Rochman so he could deliver food as 
Dominos and Papa John's does. Students, he 
said,would .:all on Rochman lo deliver. 
"\Ve don't want this to feed the crowds,• 
he said, "littrally and figurath·ely." 
University officials apparcnilr dug up an 
old bond covenant which stales items sold 
on University property arc to be• pumped 
directly back into· the area where transactions 
occur. Jones said th.; did not actively pursue 
this covenant; it_camc to their attention only .. 
recently. 
'.7hose vendors permits we give would 
allow him to deliver just like Dominos," Jones 
. said. "\Ve arc not tl}ing to take away his right 
to sell to the students." 
Capt. Todd Sigler of the SIUC Police 
Department said the issues that arise from the 
vendor's presence arc solely about the quality 
. oflife. Lour\ noises, such as those of amplified 
c:ir stereos, honking horns and the trash, all 
WAGES 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
. . Owx Alloasc>N - 0All.Y ECYl'TIAN F1U PHOTO 
James Rochman, better known as The Munchy Man, grabs two Black & Milds for a customer March 21. Rochman's business 
is going to ~e forced away from University Housing as of Dec. 31. ·' . _ .• . . . . 
contribute to the declining health of the resi- the student population to ha\-c that type of 
dcntial areas kno\m to the rest of the campus service. But is this the best w:iy to provide 
as the towers. , · · that service? I don't think it is." . 
· "It is :m unforrunate by-product of an indi- Sigler· said he h~s been at w~rk on the 
vidual tl}ing to provide a service to students," gated residence hall proposal that would direct 
Sigler said. "1ncrc is a desire on the part of .. traffic away from the halls. The gates would 
most academic departments on ompus. 
If it's a non-state 3ccount, the departments 
\\ill be responsible for coming up with the 
provide :i route for ors to drive, mancuVlT and 
avoid the avid loitering that both Joncr, and 
Sigler have witnessed. 
"It's a quality of life issue, .. he said. "\Vith 
that attraction gone, there may be a less of a 
reason to cr.ngrcgate. M3ybc one less reason.• 
}-.::tr, but we think it's the right thin~ to do." 
Bill Mc.\linn, director of Intramural-
Recreational Sports, one of the largest student-
employers on campus, said he rccch-.:d a mcmo'-
randum from the Fin;mci31 Aid offices Nov. 24 
notif)ing him of the increase. . .' . ' .· . ' 
· money. Departments with non-state a'XOUnts 
include the Student Center, the Recreation 
Center 3Jld other fee-based areas around c:un-
pus, which could result in higher student fees 
later on. 
increased payrolls to affect the number of stu-
dents cmplo)-.:d by the Unn-crsity, but future 
b;idgct challenges could result in cutting back 
positions. 
l\lmn said the moncypro\idcd to the campus 
areas should hdp them to c:m-.:r the increases. 
"Because there's going to be an increase for 
stale accounts, there's some money pro\idcd," 
Mann said. "They should be able to maintain 
the same amount of· students for the same 
amount of hours." 
ranges from 475 to i20, ,viii net be affected 
by the increase. The department includes sev-
eral areas around c:tmpus such :ts the Recreation 
Center :.nd the boat Jocks. 
Wendler said despite pos.ible reduction.•, 
students pro,ide an essential contribution to the 
Unh-crsity, and the wage raise should not prc-
\,:nt them from finding Unn-.:rsity employment, 
the only w:iy many arc able to attend college. 
"Because <>f the budget chalic,1ges \,-c have; I 
certainly do [agrcc\,ith the increase)," McMinn 
said. "Students arc so \'aluable. They play \itu 
roles in our operation and all aspects ofit.~ 
The moner from the budget "i!I onlr go to 
fund wages for student employees hired or. :i. 
stale account, l\lmn said. State .le<:?~ts include 
"Fees won't be increased for this )-.::tr," Mann 
said. "But I'm sure that, the incicasc in .;talc· 
minimum \v:igc is being: considered in de\~!?~ 
ing their fee propos,ls f~r future years: . 
According to the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education, SIUC student emplo:,-.:cs aca:>unt for 
300Ut 2.8 ptrccnt of all staff earnings, :ibout 1.6 
percentage points higher than the state 3\-cragc. 
·. He said non~statc accounts \viii need to 
find 3dditional funds or reduce the number of 
student emp!o)ment hours available to make up 
the: difference. 
"Not C\-cl)body on h:ivc a schol.uship, but 
there's a lot of p!:tccs people on work .:n this 
campus," \Vendlcr. said. "If a student wants to 
work, we on put them to work. 
"It would be rare for us to h:i\,: a student who 
wanted student emplo)ment that \VC could not 
put to work; there's a lot of work that needs to 
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Wendler said he docs not intend the 
Mc.\linn said though his office is a non-state 
fund, the number of student workers, which 
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OUR WORD 
AIDS eduCclti.011 is 
·responsiblity for all 
There ha\'c been more than 26,200 reported cases 
of AIDS reported to the Illinois Dcprtmcnt of Public 
Health between JaTJuary 1981 and December 2001. 
According to the Centers for Disease Control and 
Pmi:ntion, multipl}ing the number of reported cases 
by nine would show a more accurate number ofH!V 
cases. That surtling statistic shows just how m'lny go 
unreported. . 
Human Immuriodeficien9· Virus, which an lead 
to AIDS. can be contracted through high-risk actiri· 
tics such as sharing drug needles or ha\ing sex \\ith an 
HIV-infected pet'Son. 
AIDS Awareness Weck began l\toml.ty at the 
Student Center in conjunction 'l'>ith \Vorld AIDS Day. 
Special Programs and Center E\i:nts ha\,: dC\'oted :in 
entire week because they know how important the sub-
ject is. 
Condoms a;c one way to reduce the risk of contract· 
ing HIV. Earlier this }1:ar, a columnist suggcst:d that 
b:lt'S offer condoms to their guests. 
But they do, according ro HI1/ Pmi:ntion 
Coordinator P.iula Clark. The Jackson County Health 
Dja.-tmcnt supplies many area bat"S, tanning salons 
an cafes with a bulk supply of condoms and condom 
kits every two \\,:cks. She cxpl:iincd the columnist 
might not ha\'C seen the condoms because many oft!·c 
establishments run out within a few days of rccching 
them. 
The condom kits include information packets on 
HIV, testing and ,-ondoms. . . 
Such a scrricc is great, but the health department 
shouldn't ha\'c to be the condom pro,ider for the am• 
pus. \Ve would hope that seeing these condoms in b:lt'S, 
people would.take them hut also remember the kits 
from the b.u the night before and purchase their own. 
. Condoms arc not a surefire way to pr.:-·ent contract· 
ing HIV, ho\,,:vcr. The health department offers free, 
confidential testing c:vcry fit"St and third Thut"Sday at 
the Newman Catholic Sr,Jdcnt Center and c\,:ry second 
and fourih Thursday ~t 1..ongbranch Coffcrhousc. 
Theworry that these cn\'ITTlnmenu may not be as 
sterile as a hospiui is no longer necessary thanks to a 
new needle-free test, Ora-sure. 
Also on Monday, Gov. Rod Bl:igojC\ich pledged 
S1 million to AIDS education. The 
. . • General Assembly appro\'ed another 
Such a service IS S5. 1 million of federal money to go 
great but the Health towards the AIDS Drug Assistance • Program. 
Department shouldn't This progr:tm helps Illinois rcsi-
h b h dents pay for drugs to treat the rirus. ave to e t e This an be needed relicfbeausc 
condom provider medications can range from u,ooo to 
c S3,~ a month. 
,or the campus. Getting tested is n-:>t a death 
sentence. But if people do get tested 
and do ha\'C the rirus, thi:y may Ii\,: 
•. longer li(c b_ccause the combination ofcat~ing the • 
\1rus early m ,ts term and dru1;3 to treat it an greatly 
im:rcasc a pet'SOn's chance to Ii,,: a longer, happier life. 
If the test comes back positive, the HIV Care 
Comortium, which is also a part ofd-.c Health 
Department, oJ'crs many programs to help people cope 
,..ith the news and li\'C a normal life. This program was 
established to let people know they .ire not alone. 
Displays and speakers arc being features at the 
Student Center all week, including a lecture from for• 
me, Playboy magazine model Rcbekka Armstrong, who 
is !iring with the disease. . 
We could all learn something from this·wcck, 
whether it be abo1.1t condoms, the disease or how to 
help. HIV an be prC\'Cnttd if people make wi:c dcci-· 
sions. Condoms arc only one way of prC\'Cntion. AIDS 
docs not discriminate, and we can never know enough 
about it. · 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
' 'Only ~he· educated are free., ' .. 
Epictetus 
Discourses 
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GUEST COLUMNIST 
Youtig':i3eltway Sniper iSproduct 
of his enviro;tuJ}ent . · 
Joe Shaw 
The News Record (U. CincinnatQ 
CINCINNATI (U-WIRE)-\Vhcnthc 
first reports of the D.C. sniper attacks hit the national 
airwa,,:s, people ,,,:re ,tunned. fa'C)-body wanted to 
know who the sniper. '1\1:rc and why they did what 
they did. Evaybody wanted the culprits found and 
hrought to justice. 
In the heat of the momrnt, almost CVCl)-body 
agreed that the death pe!'~ty~ an apt sentence for 
such a ho~"blc crime. The trial would be swift, \\1: 
thought, and the puni~hment jmr, 
But now that the kill= ha,,: been apptchcndcd, the: 
situation is diffetcnt. One of the shootCt'S, I.cc Malvo, 
was only 17 years old at the time of the shooting. 
That's not child status by any stretch of the 
imagination; but Malva's early }1:atS of abandon• 
mcnt by his mother and influence from John Allen 
Muhammad might have pla)i:d a signific:int part in 
molding him into a killer • 
And for these reasons, Mal\'o ~hould not be 
gi\'Cn the death penalty. 
Defense attomey-s brought in witnesses who 
testified that Mah-o had an unsteady upbringing; 
attending several different.schools in the Caribbean. 
\Vhilc his mother :went to look for work, Mal\'o 
stayed with anybody who would take him in. . . 
Malva's father, Leslie Malvo, tcstifad that his 
relationship with Malvo's mother, Una James, was 
a rocl..-y one. Hr claimed that she beat him and . 
abused him, often for no apparent reason. . . 
\Vhcn his mother left him under the care of 
John Allen Muhammad, Malvo finally found some 
gi;idancc. Unfortuuatcly, that guidance came from 
a man who was given the highest Anny awuc! for 
ma~ks~anship a~~ wh·c. (a~cd disciplinaiy ch1rgcs 
while m the L::,umana N.1t1onal Ct.1atd. ·. 
While under the care of Muhammad, Malvo 
traveled across in the Caribbean and into the 
United States. Muhammad took J\lalvo to risit his 
family in btc 2002, and a family member reported 
that Muhammad kept him on a strict diet, allow-
ing him to cat only crackers, l:oncy and nutritional 
supplements. 
Sheron Normal, Muhammad's fom1cr sistcr·in-
law s.aid, ".You could tell [Mal\'o] was scared. He 
was veiy, very quiet. You could tell he didn't like 
the way he was living." 
Judging from the evidence, it seems clear that 
Muhammad exerted a powc1ful influence over 
Mal,-o, and it leads us to question whether the 
: death pcn:t::y is right in this instance. . 
Patty Hearst, granddaughter of ncwsr.apcr mag-
n:itc William Randolph Hearst, was kidnapped by 
ihc S)mbioncsc Liberation Army in 1974 and was 
later ~on\ictcd of bank robbciy. She claimed that 
the mental tortu1c CJ(pericn,ctl while under the 
influence of the SLA was such.that she feared for 
her life if she didn't follow her captor's orders. 
People :.re different when thcy)c in a captiv_c •. 
situation. · · · · · · · 
Reality is altered to a point where the oply truth 
that CJ(ists is that which is cxtollrd by the pcnon 
in power. J\Ialvo's captivity was the same •. The only 
difference was that bis captors were supposed fam-
ily mcmbet"S. · 
Yes, Malvo is responsible for the deaths of sev-
eral people in the Washington, D.C., area. Yes, he 
will go to jail for his crimes. But given the hard• 
ships hr has already faced throuihout his )'OUng · 
life, the dc:,.:h penalty should be out of the qucs.: 
tion. • 
Thm viro,s do not mun -_,rily ;efl~tl thou 
; of:tht DAILY EGYPTIAN.· .·· 
WORDS O.VERHE·ARD 
. /, '\Xie got our but~ kic~~-' ' · 
Tor., Koii-.:JOs 
. . Sfflior ninn:ng ~ck. 
on ~turda-(s Oivi.:on-1 AA playo~ game against No. 3 ~eel DNWare where the S.luli:; lo1t 48-7 
1) 
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COLUMNISTS . 
' " ... 
Degradi11g political. Be$f'rli.inksgivin.g ever 
·. H_~lidays have never _bee_n a big deal 
ads need to Stop.,_ 
in my family. Even when I was a chilJ, 
my mom would run to the grocery'store . 
on Thanksgiving Day and pick up oiir · • 
· • ,_ · . · feast already prepared. This w:is prob-
How 
about ••• 
no "Some arc 'low attacking the president 
for attacking the terrorist. Some call for us 
to retreat putting our national seauity in the 
hands of othm." Having-
my say·. 1rus new ad w.is unl=hed by the 
Republican Party in Iowa on bch:ilf of 
President Bush. This ad is a preview of what 
· we arc going to see in 2004. It has a mcnac-: "=~.:.,.,o!IE;lai,m.. _______ _ 
ing tone and dcgr:ulcs those who disagra: . 
with Bush's handling of the war. Some in 
the Bush administr.1tion h:n"C leaped to ,_ l~nleadolpluon<i>hotm~com 
explain that this ad is not questioning the want their parents/ home.NOW • .Aic all 
P3ttiotism of th06C who disagra: or, as the of these people S)1nJl3thctic ~ terrorism 
ad s:iys. atbckcd the president. Y ct their ~ they sec Ir.iq is a dcbade? · · · 
· proclamations ofinnocax:c arc disingcnu- · · All of the democratic nominees '\\"Cl'C 
ous. lt is omious that the "some" that the : contu:ted about the ad, and all of them 
ad is rcfcningto arc the Dcmocraticoppo- 53id it was outr.igcous to imply any of the 
nents, two of whom arc highly decorated candidates support terrorism 5imply because 
Purple Heart and Bronze mi Silver Star they do not concur with the handling of 
This is dirty politics, 
and it equates 
disparagement :with 
spinelessness. 
veterans. Y ct the the w:ir. Gen. Wesley Cluk swnmed it up 
ad that r:an in low.a well when he stated, "I am not aitic:al of 
makes the contempt· President Bush because he's attacking ter· _ 
ible insinuation that rorist; rm aitic:al because he is not attacking : 
those who~ • terrorist." 
with President Bush · · In spite of these ads, what woold be truly: 
support terrorism. · unpatriotic is if the presidential candidates -
This is dirty politics; and Amaicans ~ talking about this . 
. and it equates disJl3r- milituy action. fa-cy day ,nore and more 
agement "ith spinelesmess. . . _ . people arc smnj;'that it was a fuce, and . 
The irony is that the·ad presents the · ~ow it's ·a political football. · · 
president deli\"erl.,g the 2003 State of the The I~ war and oa:upaticn h:n"C been 
Union speech which WI: now know was a a major distr.letion fiom the war .lg2inst al 
colossal emb:irrassment of admitted distor- Qaida. .Desinte th: fact that fair.minded· 
lions, including one ooicd on a forged docu~ people arc distres5cd at these types of ncga· 
ment that Iraq was a nuclear threat. It was ti\'1: and pobri:zing ads, it shouldn't come as 
. in this speech President Bush oondicd the a surpri,c. 
imminent threat sccurio. The undisar."Cl'Cd . Karl Rm-e, a major amiser to President 
\\"Capons of mass destruction \\"Cl'C discussed, Bush, planned to use Sept. 11 · and the : . , 
and, of COlmC the implic:ition that Saddam w:ir tu fi:une President Bush in as a tough 
Hussein collaborated \\ith Al ~da on the leader and the Democrats as wimps who 
. .... . -, . . J ... ~t~ 11_~~ a~ that~ !!~dent . ,arc crnlier~tteiiffiism. FCJl1Iler Sen. \•f 
: • . : .' __ recently co_nocdedw:1S wuhout ment. .. · · • Max Clcbnd ofQorgu, 1 _!riple:-amputce •. : . 
In fact, the lr.iq war has r== that pre- ,: '. Vietnam \'1:tcr.l.n, \'Oted for th.: Iraq war 
empli\'1: self-defense is not a sound premise ' authorization. His Republican challenger, 
because the intelligence that it was based Saxby Chambliss, Mcated = hero Cldmd 
on turned out to be th~ prm'l:lbial house · in 2002 by using atbck .Ids that questioned 
of cards. People arc dy1i:ig C\"CI)' day, and 'Clcbrufs P3triotism. In these ads, Clelanqs . 
unfo~tunatdy ~e terronsts seem to !m"C &cc was presented alongside Bin Laden and 
become Amaican soldiers, Hussein as if they \\"Cl'C one in the same. 
Iraqi civilians and coalition troops fiom T crrorism is appalling. and it has to be 
other countries arc }icing killed and shot stooocd. NC\'Crtheless, to imply through . 
C\"Clf day. Yet President Bush told us major \-eifcd hints and rnalC\'Olent innuendo that 
hostilities had _ended. . any of tlc: candidates running suP!'Ort tcr-
l\Iany Ir:urlS who.h:n"C been inter\iC\,-..-d rorism is despic::ible and rcpulsi\'1:. In con-
by the BBC m\'I: stated \\"C ~dn't like c!ll5ion, it has bun stated, "The appeal to 
Saddam and \\'I: arc glad he lS gone. plus \\'I: patriotism is the bst refuge of a scoundrel.• ' 
appreciate the hdp, but now \\"C want the 
Americans to lca,"C too. An Iraqi cleric has 
. also requested the OCCUP3tion end imme-
diately. Children such as Kodce Kennings 
Ha'IJing my say a~= ecxry Tuaday. uNu 
is a smior in history. Hrr 'VU'W$ d1J net n«a-
sarily rrjl«t thou cf tlx DAILY EGYl'11AN. 
: ably a good plan during her menopausal 
• , )'l:ars due to the risk of having hot 
, . , flashes in an already steamy kitchen. 
The last thing I winted to see w:is my 
,·_mom emerging from a cloud of steam 
·: covered in sweat and holding a knife 
as her hormones dragged her from her 
happy place to_ the lowest level of hell 
, and back agiin in a matter of three 
seconds. . . , : ·., -. . · • 
< Most of the dinnen ended with my 
_:·., mom wishing a happy holiday. I'd usu-
: ; ally respond with a heartfelt "Right on" 
<'. and esape to my room for some Super, 
· · . Mar:o Brothen. · · · ' . 
One year- before I ame out of 
the closet - my sister convinced my 
· mom to have a traditional Turkey Day 
e_ vil_l200hotmail.<:om 
something.• 
So this year, when my mom called 
and said, "I don't know. I guess I'm · 
' making a ham Ot something," I opted tn 
stay as far away from Thanksgiving as 
possible, also known as locked up in my 
hole-in-the-wall house in Carbondale. I 
ate generic shells and cheese and played 
· on the PS2 all night.-There w:is no 
family, no menopause and no puking. 
This w:is the best Thanksgiving ever. 
Wait! There's more. ' 
by actually cooking 
the meal together. At 
some point during I opted to stay 
· Frequent readers of 
my column know that 
I have major dating 
issues. Well, I finally 
got the gumption to 
ask someone out. He 
was an extraordinary 
gentleman and an 
overall great guy. 
, the meal preparation, 
- mom and my sister 
started bickering at 
each other about some• 
· thing insignificant like 
: which is the best brand 
: of mayonnaise or the 
. as far away from 
Thanksgiving as 
flavor of greeting card 
_ envelopes. · 
. possible, also known 
as locked up in my 
hole-in-the-wall 
house in Carbondale. 
Sure, after one date, 
I have no idea where 
things are going. But 
one thing I do know As they rattled off, 
I took ad\-antage of the. . . 
situation by whispering, ·rm g,.y," in 
front of them. They were too caught up 
in their spat to notice. I walked out of 
the kitchen with a grin on my face and 
a bium: serue of sati!faction. 
Another )'ear, my friend Glitter 
Boy and I went to.the loi.l g,.y estab• ,· 
lishmen! for Thanksgiving dinner, or 
Thanksgiving and Recclving as we 
liked to call it. We were ravenow as we 
devoured our meals. I don't. know ifit 
was the g,.y turkey or our extreme hun~ 
ger, but that was the best Thanksgiving 
dinner I have ever had. I finished it off 
with the best dessert e\'1:r, a beer and a 
cigarette. -
Afterwards, Glitter Boy f?-\"C me 
a gift. He w:is finishing up n;assage 
therapy school and had to do so many 
hours for free. I found myself lying on 
his massage table fully content after my 
dinner and des-ert while my friend g,.ve 
me an amazing massage. 
I also found myself running to the 
bathroom in order to un-eat. Glitter 
Boy stood next to me as I vomited and 
said, "Yeah, I guess you shouldn't get a 
massage after you just pigged out and 
had a beer. You might throw up or 
, is I have a newfound 
faith in men and my skills with them, at 
least for a 1'it. So thanks, man. 
Sure, this holiday weekend w:isn't 
spent the way the Pilgrims intended. I 
. w:isn't carving up the turkey or sneez• 
ing on Indians. They probably nC\"Cr 
thought some half-Mexian would 
spend their blessed time playing video 
games and g,.y_ ii.ting . 
But you knmv what? SCl'l:\V it. 
My famify'.~nd I tried to force our-
selvcs into the traditional holiday stan· 
dards and pra~Jces. It's just not worth 
it. ,,. . 
· If you need_ to spend some time 
away from thc:folks, by all means, take 
some time away from the folks. Bs!Sides, 
Christmas is' the time when ill the 
stress really comes to a boiL 
And let me' i:ell )'OU, the only thing 
.iarier than seeing mom with a knife 
during menopause is seeing mom with a 
knife afte: me1,opause. Now she doesn't 
have an excuse; she"s just crazy. · 
How :zh1J11t .. : nG apptars rvdy Tunday. 
Ed is a junior i,, spud; patholog-J. 
His !Jirws do net ntmsuri!y rtjlttt thost of 




n.iscd almost S2,100 ro help make Christmas spc- · Could you help us help them :aho? . . . Wu I sent here to be brolcm or used? 
Was I gi\'1:11 the gift of life to be sh2ttc,ed or abuse& 
I :mt any ofhopc. in need of guida= a.,d Jo,.'I:., 
DEAR EDITOR: 
The in~2tcs here at the Federal Prison C:arrip 
in M2rion, Ill, arc cclebn.ting Christm2S a little 
catly this year. 
l"m on a committee here at the prison 1h2t 
rcccndy spe.uheulcd a project :unong fellow, , 
inmates to n.isc<--oney to pnnide Christmas pres· 
cnll for m-ct 600 underpri,ileged children living · - ' 
· in shelten here ir1 the Marion atc2. We t~med 
up with rctittd Congrcssm2n Glenn Posh2nl :ind 
. his foun<btion th2t helps needy kids n-ciy )'CU at 
Chrutm.istimc. ' .. · 
I'm hippy to ••Port th2t the inm2tcs here· have 
..... ·.\--. •,. ' ' 
cw this year for these children, who arc all in dif• Tax-deductible contributions can be sent to: 
ficult and painful circumsbn.:cs. Since many of us , The Poslutd Foun<btiori 
make an 2''1:r:>.ge S.12 an hour on our job-_, S2,100 Care of. Pat's Kids -
wu quite a f~t for us., : , , ; .- . . -. , .. 1431 Countiy Aire Dri,'I: 
· Penonally, I felt prnilc::gd to not only gi,-c ; ·, _Canmi.llc, IL 62918 »· • 
from rny"pocke( but _also from my~hcart." Why?.· , , One hundred fUCCnt of the funds doruted arc··/ 
Well bcausc I am scpar•ted from my own childn:n used to purclwc &ilts for these needy and dcsaving 
at this holi<by time, and rm somchO'v mon:' aware children here in Southern Illinois.· • 




'0U fo:)-our roruider:ni.:,n and .M~ · :· 
in bad si=tions. 11•1 funny, l:.ut as prisoncn, it . · - ruuu,~--
sccms tlut w: are ab!~ to really be io touch with 
wh2t these kids dc21 with - the sense of ab2:1don- · · , · James Patterson 
ment, the need for hope and the need for tang,'bl-, MmMI Ftdm,u:,;so;, Czmp in1'WI, 
rroctial!m'I:., ... - .• ' . . ',., 
Ourampgoalwuorigi1121JyonlyU,OOO ·:· What About Me' ... ·--.. - but because so many here dug Jeep, ,,'I: were 
· able to more than double th2t amount for the .~ 
needy kids th2t the Poshard Foundation will help ; \Vh):, tod,~ thcscthings ~ su_rcill_ . 
thisynr. · •··.·. •> ., ''.: .. : .,:;. Isit~~Y..dothcyhurtmcS!ill?' 
I :mt a child, a seed of our f:athcr above. 
I am a smiling hcc, who cn,:O,-. i:nY fiicnds. 
I :mt tomorrows t=her, doctor, the tiltun: at hand. 
1_:un a ncwiuy of sunlight with wmnth to share. 
I ar11 a blni.-.g flower ofbouty, who needs la\'1: and 
·. urc. 
I~ =Po/ ace; whonccds,a;mfWSion and_a · 
I :mt a lrokcn spirit, a ,-ictim of cin:umsttncc. 
I :mt the one who bclic,,:s in hopes and dream.. 
l know \\ith Ja.-e, I can be almost anything .. 
If gn'l:n a chance, I will shine for ·'11 to occ. 
I just --=t robe the pmon. Lotti, y,u intend me to . 
' be.. 
_ .. ; F_;.thuhi/J,.,,;_¥Jl:y~ 
-thrwg/,/"_""1 Pmmon, V"';"! ~,mJ Dn-rl ~ 
•. Lrrn:RS ~~~ "cCJL{!~!NS m~st be ~"})C\Vritteri, . • LETIERS A.~D COLmSNS ~ken bf ·c·~·~ail (,·o • Bri~g letters and guest c'olumns io th~ DAILY 
double- spaced and suhmitted with author's photu . ices@dailyegyptian;com) and fax (453-8244). -· -· · EG}1:1AN newsroom~ Communicaticns•. • . 
ID. All letters are limited to 300 words and guest •·•-,_ .• ,.GI._.· .. Phone numbernec_ ded (not for ·pfabli~tion) , ~--, _ . ·_:_B_ mldmg Room'l_:247. · ·- : : · .. · .. · . 
.. columns to 500 words, Any topics· arc iscceptcd. · , Th E · -
All arc su_bj_e_ct· t_o !!d_iting.. to veri~ :iut~orship. SruoENTS _must _include · · . · · · ~ c DAl:.Y ~N '';=Icomcs :l:!J .. 
year_and maJor. FACUL1Y must mduae rank-.,~- . . content suggesnons'. · ·.: ·, .- , 
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2
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DRUNK BEHIND THE WHEEL 
-NiiiUKM4i@J1#-iMld#4•1;Ji-
The toll of death-is heavy for 
both fumilies and communities. 
But such a toll can be evert more 
h~h and resounding when the 
deaths involve alcohol and vehi-
cles. A futal car crash in February 
involving an SIUC student and 
her husband continues to rev~r-
berate in their respective com-
munities, striking a chord with 
whoever has heard the tale. The 
actions of one night play such 
an important role in the lives of 
numerous people. Family and 
. friends who are left contem-
plating the answers search for 
a sense of nonnalcy through the 










Officers dispel common 
drunk driving_ myths 
Burke Wasson 
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com 
Police officers in Jackson County know that 
detecting any possible DUI C1SCS is an important 
wk that could mc::m the diffacnce between life 
and death, so they follow a strict set of guidelines 
to!nakc rurc they do the job right 
Law enforcement agencies in the county 
A 
follow statewide systems of field sobriety test-
ing to determine whether an arrest is needed. 
· late-night phone call, and a 1.:.'-''"..:::;;<.'.'."'...g, According to the field sobriety standards, offi-
. · ... f.unily sits at a tlble "ith cc.s look for three factors to determine how 
.• the chairs that were once HI :·· , • , •. ,.,.,c.~·,. i, ,. sober a potential Dill arrestee may be: the 
., full but arc now empty. nanue of the person's eyes, the person's ability 
·• The stockings to follow instructions and the person's balance. 
hung abo\'c the C:ubornWe Police Officer Doug \V-ilson, 
tr=, \"Oid of life and who has a department-high 15 Dill arrests this 
the fullness of presents. The sounds of children semester as of Wednesday, said he always uses 
arc replaced by the priest"s last wonis as two the statewide field sobriety standards in possible 
sets of parents lower the caskets of a son and a Dill CISCS. · 
d.tughter. "Standardiud field sobriet)' tests arc all about 
The laughter that once filled the homes the same, so I tend to stick to it," \ V-ilson said. 
during the holid.tys is silenced in an instant, ar, . "The first one is )'du check their eyes to sec if 
instance replaced by a mother's memories of a . they have any signs of drunkenness. Then, you 
happy child ronttnt in the spirit of the holid.tys. ==.==,:.... check their walk-and-tum test to sec if they can 
'This was Michelle ;\liller's & ... orite time of follow the instructions you r,-,m: them as well as 
the year. . they should. Then, check their one·lcg stand 
The eggnog, the smell of bwning wood, test to check their balance: 
crisp, ·white, p:i!e snow as it lay on the ground Besides the state's· field sobriety standards, 
and C\'tl}'llne·s fuurite part- the presents. She officers also have their own intuiti\-c methods to 
had always 1o ... tc1 the holid.ty season, not for the sec how intoxicated a person is. 
shopping but for the bmthc:rly lm-c that allowed SIUC Police Capt. Todd Sigler, whose 
people to sec past differences and come together, department has made 29 Dill arrests this semes-
a bond that was as genuine as her smile. Emma tcr as of \Vcdncsday, said one of the things he 
Harrison, ;\lichelle"s mother, cm still remember has used to sec a person's lc,.-cl of drunkenness is 
how :Michelle's face lit up during the holid.ty ~i.ioli!!,/4,llil\i:lili:.l pcrfonning c-xcrciscs "ith the alphabet . 
season. DAILY ECYPTIAN fllf PHOTO "l"vc utilli.cd the alphabet by a-,king them to 
1bis was her f.m,rite season," Emma said as As word spread of the Millers' fatal crash, friends and classmale5 at the SIUC say it, nor sing it," Si;;ler said. "A Jot of them 
she broke inro tears. "She lm-cd c-.'tl}1hing about Lesar Law Building built a memorial dedicated to Michelle Miller, 31, a first-year can't get past the first 25 percent. That olr.iotisly 
the holid.tys, the materialistic part and the true law stud~nl The crash came at a time when Miller was anticipating a much-needed doesn't dcmonstr.>te that the individual is sober. 
meaning of Christmas." . break with her husband. In addition, that's prettypcrsuasi\'C in cou!f-" 
It was Michelle's first year as a law student Wilson said simple things like noticing the 
at SIUC; a career in law is what she had :ilways f.unily.His!awyer,AndrcwSchnack,alsordilScd from the bothofthcm. lt'!justso lurd. smell of alcohol on a dm'Cis breath or seeing 
c:misioncd. Her husband, Gregory, was a corrcc- to comment on the case. "What would h:n-c happened if the choices how hard it is for the person to concentr.tte on 
tional offi= at a Pittsfieid prison and a funner. According to Pike 0.'Ullt)" State's Attorney they had made were different?" more tha:1 one thing arc i.1so \'Cl}' m-caling. 
high school wrestler. The couple had \,:nturcd Frank McCarthy, this was J common first-time For Tun, the choice cut dose to the bone. He "I sec people fumbling through their ID card 
from Pittsfield to Carbondale rcgularl}; they DUI Cl.IC, with the defendant entering a guilty and his "ifc nm,· stood in the hospital room of three or four times before they find it," \V-Json 
commuted each week to be with each other, pica. And as with all the Dill arrests in Yikc St. John's, watching the person responsible for said. "They can't do things a sober person would 
often to work and coach the high school team Count)·, first-time olfcndcrs rccci\-c onc-yor their union slip away. With Lany and Emma • find easy to do." · 
Gregory had been a part of. mandatol)' supc!'ision and pay local and state nearby, they had to console not only thcrnscl\'cs The next step after an officer completes field 
Late Fricby c-.,:ning on Feb. 7, 2003, the fines. Anstine rccci\-cd "non-reporting supct\i- but kcc:p the Hanisons from losing their grip as sobriety testing is often asking the potentially 
two loaded up their Chc:,.rolct Ca-.-alier. Gregory sion." well. intoxicated person whether he or she would like 
was helping support the two by working at the While in the hospital, .Michcllc's fiicnds at 'Tm still not O\'Ct it," Tun said. "It's not to breathe into a Breathalyzer. Local officers 
com:ctional &cility, while l\lichcllc de\'otcd her school corresponded with each other, e-mailing like: him. It's a tm'CSty. It has afi"cc:tcd a lot of usually perform the breath test to determine 
life to aculcmics. As they magcd onto Highway one another about her progress and kcc:ping people." a person's blood alcohol l,cvcl through the use 
11 and the car turned, a truck slamined into the good spirits. ~ and Lany Harrison hoped It was Gregory's dream to sec a self-sup- of portable Breathalyzer testing. If a portable 
car. fur a•CCCO\'tl}' as they drm-c from LaBelle, .Mo., ported wrestling clul; in Pittsfield, one that breath test is not available, officers cm take 
The dm-cr of the truck was John Anstine, a to Springfield, where their daughter was spend- would cncour.igc the children who putic:ipatcd. the dm'CI' to the police station to opcra1e the 
\\'Ould-be first-time driving under the influence ing what would be her final d.tys. Those three · And with his death, the Saukcc: Youth wrestling department's stationaiy Breathalyzer. · . 
case. The car carccncd off the bank near -he ait, days were the hardest for the parcn:3, as they program took both a blow and a gain. Patrick Murphysboro Police• Officer· Gib Bastien, 
killing Gregory instantly "ith the force of the hlL-ried to the hospital to sec Michelle, who lay Stcndb:idc, the coach of the wrestling team in who has a county-high 26 Dill arrests this . 
impact. The 1975 Chc:,.rolct truck O\'Cl}XJwcred motionless in a coma. Tun Brown, a fiiend of Pittt.ficld, had kn0\,11 Gregory to be a man who · semester through Wednesday, said many people 
the smaller compact car, crumbling its sh:11 like a Gregory's for more th,n 30 year.;, and his wife, had :uw.1ys supported the community and wrcs- do not rca1izt: the breath test is not required. It 
fi<t crushing a soda can.' flu: brush guard ripped Kim, lcamed of the msh the fullm,ing d.ty. t!ing with the heart of a lion. The msh occurred is only an option. · . 
through the metal, exposing the inside of the The couple rushccl to the hospital in when the team, the r.:une Grcgory had mentored Bastien ~d although the results of the 
smalla Cavalier. Springfield hoping to spark Michcllc's l'CCO\'CI}'• and nurtured as youths, was on the brink of breath test cannot be used in court, it is still a 
Michcllc was airlifted to St. John's Hospital Kim had been fiicnds with Michcllc: in St. Louis regionals in Carlton. Children who hJ.i grown vtry cffcctn'C tool to determine a person's lc-.-cl 
in Springfield, where they would monitor her where the two had =ncd their undergraduate up with Gregory as a cmch cunc: to school that of intoxication. . , 
fur brain activity. She lingered for three days in a dcgrccs, and Michcllc c,.,:n introduced Kim to Saturday morning for a ro:id trip and a sctb.adc. In addition to providing a raluable gauge 
ooma, succumbing to her inj.uics. Tun. . "It was an a-...-ful, awful cby,~ Sltndb-.ack said. for officer,. to determine a pcrson's sobriety, 
Anstine, a 25-ycar-old with no prior arrests "It is still hard to grasp,~ Kim said. "She "We were all walking around like :zombie.<. I was the Breatlaalyur can also work.in the potenti.u 
or comictions, had been rcruming with fiicnds had e-mailed me that day about her roming ro in 1C1rS. Randy Buder, my a.!Sist:mt coach, who un:stcc's favor. If a person docs not believe they 
frc.m a Jocu t:n-crn.. He would be released btcr town. We were going to lJa..-c a gids' night out been a fiicnd of Greg's for ycm, was in tears. . arc abo\-c the Illinois legal blood alcohol of 
that morning on a SJ,OOJ bond. Both Gregory on San:rday. But that didn't happen :iccausc of And there you 'UC II)ing to com-cy to you:- team .08, Murphy-.boro Police Chief Jeff Bock ~d . 
and Anstine, who were drning the cars im,,h-cd the crash. , to do well. th~ breath test can sa\'C that person time and •". 
in the aash, had been drinlcing. Autopsies later "I h:n-c her picnue on the fiidgc. lt"s almost "You can't just stop. We had to go ahead headaches. · '~ / 
m-calcd Gregory had a blood alcohol level higher like she is still in Carbondale because I didn't sec and go." · Bock said the Breathalyzer gi\'CS !"""Pie the '· 
than Anstine. her a lot Slv- .Y':15 gone all the time, but now she : Weck after week, Gregor,' tm-clcd bctwccn benefit of the doubt because it is a less accwatc 
lmidc each car were unopened bottles of r.:.llyh' ,.Andit'ssti!lhardtogra.,-p." towns,romingtovisithiswifi:withllC\uaninci- reflection ofa person's blood alcohol content 
liquor. Both drivers had been wearing· their scat- TJ . ,o hcarri the heliroptcr that night as dent And now less than a mile: away from their · .. than a rud:ng from a blood. sample or urine 
belts, but Michcllc had not , it flt , O\'Ct the small town. 'The blades sliced home, the two cnllidd with &ta! rcpcromions. · sample, which· arc also options · for a person 
Anstincwouldlatcrplcad6'11i!tytotwocounts thre: .. :gh tl-.e wind, leaving an ominous sowxl ,, "Thcyt!idn'te-.'Cllgctback,".Tunsaid. "They:. 'pullc4ovcrfurpossibledrunlcen~. 
of driving uncler the inf'wcna:, scrv: a one-year that b1ill resound, in the Browns' heads. Kim were less than nine-tenths of a mile: away. And '1f at the ume point I would take a breath 
probation andpaythefinesand cosaofthepro- ·didn't think her fiicnd would eia- have been a you know )'OU~ hear tlu.t's when aashcs ··sample from you I also took a bLlod s:.mplc, the 
ccss totaling $94208. Anstine refused to :1115"'1:r passenger on that airlift. '. happen, but }'OU never bcli= it They were less • true blood alcohol lc-.-cl will r.crually l:.c higher 
. any qucspons itg:uding the ~ or his driving, . *G,cg and ~ t.ad been drin)cing as . . , . • . · • . . •. . · , .. . . . . . . .. , . . . . . . , · ; 
!l:L' .!saying_~-~.~ ,t2Wt-a-to!11~.~.~l ~~•:dic' ~=~~:ih:7#d ialL~-?-..!~1,!;_~!, t1.~:i ~~~i;i_i):r~~.~ i5ee;.P.~l,t~~~~ge;t9N . . 1t•~t;I :·5 !·~ f-!.1 l:: ,Se~' ;~~FRR~;pa~; ~'~::~;:?:': 
,,''•"••P;,,:,,•~••••1 1{ ,.-~' ' -~•,.-.:4~~- .. ~~·• ,, ... •~••''.•·."•.:•1'"'~''4_,' -• .... ~_..'.,'•'·,' •• .. ••·,_';•_
1·, ... ••••· .. ~~..--•i~.4,°!·','' ::,.,;4-;1~:-•-~.~~,f~ ,·.·,.~t,_.··•£<•••• ""'' ~-~• t,.':•.•-• ' 
NEWS 
. DRUNK BEHIND THE WI-iEEi.. --~ 
--· ~ 
--~+MUM'faUMii#MMiiJ#o;i~ .. _ ., . _ ✓ • _ 
Fight.to strengthen DUI· laws· saves lives.· 
Traffic fatalities d~op from 2,100 per year 
-during· l 970s to 1,411 in 2002 · 
Zack Creglow ·. of state, Illinois' DUI laws were 
zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com among most feeble in the union. 
"Illinois finally started "to take 
IIµnois is one of.the toughest a -long look at its weak DUI 
states in the cou· _:ry regarding laws; said · Allen Grosboll, who 
the issue of driving· under the was. one of Edgar's key advisers 
influence and the severity of being during the battle to toughen the 
caught. But as recently a~ 20 years DU! la,vs. "That was because Jim 
ago, it found itself near the bottom Edgar bclicved, and a lot of people 
of the list. belicved Illinois had .the weakest 
The average number . of fatal drunk driving la~ in the nation: could get =ted in 102 co~;ties •itost of us ne\'er heard of the · 
deaths on the road in Illinois dur- Prior to Edgar's arriwl, Illinois in Illinois, and not a single coi.nty ·.os before'- WC started becoming 
ing that period of time was around · law -stipulated that a person had would know that that individual . more sophisticated on the drunk 
2,100. Compared to today- \vith to he gi\"Cn two B[?thalyzcrs for was :mested. in another county." dri\'lng issue,• Grosboll said. . 
an increased number of dri\'ers the c:vidence to be admissible in The first phase in reinforcing Inside the traffic safety indusny, 
on the road - the fatalities ha\"C ~urt. If the person failed the first the DUI laws in· the state was to the theory was people began to f:cl 
substantially subsided. There were . test, they were gi\'en the choice of eradicate _ the loopholes defense the effects of ::.!coho! before ;10. In· 
1,411 traffic deaths. in Illinois in taking the next, and if they didn't, lawyers used to shield offer1d- retaliation to Edgar's ampaign to 
2002, with alcohol being in\'oh-cd they were let off no matter of their ers, such as making the first lower the illegal BAC limit to .OS, 
in 46 percent of those crashes. In blood alcohol concentration. Breathalyzer admissible and ma.le- some factions began to criticize to 
80 percent of all fatal crashes, first-' "It makes no sense,• Grosboll ing the counties share information · decision, namely · those inroh-cd · 
time offenders were the cause. said •. "Ninety· percent· of people on c.ffender \vith the state. • in the hospitality indusny and 
Smaller, less-populated aieas, :mested for drinking and driving. "The penalties for drunk driv-- defense lawyers. 
such as the Southern Illinois didn't lose their license. That is- ing were substantially increased," "When you draw a chart .that 
region, generally· ha\'c had more the best example of how pitiful our Grosboll said. "That was all shows the number of drinks and 
than their fair share of deaths as iaws were." accomplished in the early 1980s.':' · the crash probability; it is right at 
a result of driving under the influ- After being :mested with the Edgar then approached the state .08 when the line increases cxpo-
encc. charge of dri\'lng under the influ- legislature to allow the secretary of nentially; Bclluschi explained: 
"111 tell you why: it is because· ence, the courts would punish the · state's office . to ac:ministrativdy . "That is when people of all weights 
it is rural there; nys Marty offenders with only court supervi- suspend licenses fo:. people who and all sizes arc impaired: 
Bellushchi, a bo:u-d member of sion. · failed Breathalyzers or opted not As Edgar left to assome the role . 
the Alliance Against Intoxicated The system allowed for so many . to take one. In the micl-1980s, the of Illinois' go\-cmor, George Ryan, 
motorists and · former director multiple offenders to go unseen secretary of st~te was granted those who replaced him as secretari,.- of 
of the Illinois Mothers Against by the secreta1y of state's office administrative powers. Aftcnvard, · -state, finished the final · push to 
Drunk Driving. "I li\"C in the city because counties at the time didn't 90 percent of people am:sted on lower the BAC. In 1997, legisla-
ofChicago. I can go to the bar and share records. DUis lost their licenses, the exact tion \'Oted to lower the BAC .10, 
,w!k home. We an: always tt)ing "A person could get a DUI in reverse of before. and Edgar signed the bill into law 
to reach the people of Southern one county and be .arrested "for - In the late 1990s when Edgar on July 2nd ofthaq-car. 
Illinois that you cannot drink and being. drunk. in another county _was i": office as Illinois'. go\'crnor, .,, . "EVCZ}-thing was a tough fight," 
dri\"C: ' '" and they just give him another the· iss:.ic of.lowering the illegal:· Grosboll said. .. ~Getting C\'ay one 
In Janual)' 1981, when Jim one,• Grosboll said:"Nothing was blood alcohol concentration from of these laws passed was a tough _ 
Edgar was appointed secretary recorded. Theoretically, a person .10 to .08 began to surface. fight: 
·offenders -pay _suhstantialprice after DUI charges 




CONTINUW FROM rAGE 8 
than what the breath will show,• 
Bock said.. "So if )'O'J blow into a 
Breathalyzer and it reads .08, your 
true blood alcohol may Le ,093 or 
. something like that. So it's actually 
giving you the benefit of the doubt.• 
In addition to the common mis-
conceptions about Breathalyzers, local 
c,fficcrs say people should_ also know 
the truth about methods· often used 
by drinkers to hide their true 1cvel 
of intoxication. Whether people arc 
sticking items· such as cough drops 
or pennies in thcir-·mouths, police 
offic:c:s ha\'c seen it alL 
· • \V-tlson said befoTP . Carbondale 
offic 'rs _ test ani ;:-with a 
B=ltal)-z.cr, officers make sure there 
is nothing in the person's mouth. 
In· addition to putting items in 
their mouths to mask the smell of 
alcohol, .Bastien said he has not 
noticed people. acting Ol'.t of char-
acter while they arc too drunk to 
drive. 
• A lot of times if you have a 
. person impaired, they11 do one of 
two things to you," . Bastien'. said. 
"Thcy11 stare straight ahead \vith a 
glassy look and hold onto the st~er-
. ing whed like they're holding on to 
their life. Or, thcy11 ny to wa,-c you 
to death to make sure you sec them 
and that they're happy and every-
thing's good \vith them. Sometimes 
people gi\"C themscl\cs away: 
Any of the tricks people use to 
· prC\-cnt themsdves from a DUI 
:mest arc not as effecli\-c -as one 
simple tool: do nol drink and drive. 
"l\ly best advice is don't drink 
and drive: Bastien said. "If you 
drink and drive. don't come to 
Murphysboro. 111 catch you and I'm 
going to put you in jail" 
CONT11'"UEO FROM PAGE 8 
After long night of drinking, Ely Lane 
woke up with $3,000 hangover-
than a mile from home. It was a tcr-
riblc d,Jng. 





·dollars and 20 hours of 'counsd- was abnormal because on his days 
ing, and the night he decided to off he would ,isit :Michelle. And she 
tum blindly into the red flash· of was going to come back and wit. She 
the signal turned into a SJ,000 · needed a break, and what a break it 
The officer reached for his hand- nightmare. _ · was." · · 
cuffs ::nd made the arrest. Then the "I had tu go to · counseling • • 34 hOUIS riding in a fimo The shock of the l\lillcrs' dead-.. 
questioning began. "Where were because · I blew so high on the chi:rging · S86.25 · from has affi:ctcd those who knew them in 
you drinking at? 'What did you Breathalyzer; he said, "even· the St: Louis-based differentways. Thosc'\\nokncwthcm 
ha\"C for dinner? How much did though my alcohol cwluation said ~=J;1.%ios, Absolute !'erfect best cannot C\'CI' contest that the two 
He pulled up to the red light on you ha\"C to drink?• I wasn't at any kind of a risk IC\"CI. I had been model indMduals; instead 
Wall Sm:et. The 15 beers he had AULanecouldanswerwaswith. wasjustbasicallyanormalkidwho ·•A one-way taxi trip from thcynowwalkundastandingthatlife 
downed earlier were beginning to "a couple: They didn't intimidate made a bad mistake.• . carbondale to e.it SP.afood saecchcs to a halt .1.t any moment. 
take effect. After pounding away ':tim into testing his blood alcohol He didn'tlose his license. Many in Boston. "Greg-affi:ctcd C\'Cl}body,~ Tun 
at the bar counter, he decided. to IC\-cl. · · DUI.· offenders arc stripped of said. "It's just so unlike him. He W.IS a 
peruse the party scene. Ely Lane .', .The chances of him blowing the . their right to sit behind the wheel sccond-dcgn:c black belt in 1'.e kwln 
was your average 22-year-old col- legal limit •.verc out of the question. Lane's lawyer :was able to negotiate do, and he had W1CStling. He was 
lege senior at SIUC._ And now he An hour after 15 some beers and one-}'Cat probation ar.d an cxcmp- all about doing the right thing. And: · -
sat only two miles away from home an unknown amount of drinks, he tion. from the, community service ._..,. _______ """"Mf'. l\lichcllc was the same. 
on the verge of ~sing out ready now sat in the back of a' Carbondale that amc along \vith the fin~. "Lili: is just a:izy how it ju,;t jmnps 
to go to sleep. Stay awake. Stay police cruiser leaning toward blow- · There was also the court-man- mucli done driving in the stltc of up and bites you. I don't = know 
awake. As if his foot was no Ion- ing for his freedom. · - dated dry year of his life. Thai Illinois." · . how :o look at it. It's opening up some 
gcr under his control he punched He blew a .238. howC\-cr, - was • not an obstacle, '= tissue right now." · 
the accelerator. The ar took off There was no jail, no shoc!accs after spending more than SJ,000 The Classes It is the parents of both people 
through the red light. A right tum coming off at 'the booking station, in costs; a }'Cat free of the poison It was there that Lane saw the who M'C takct it the hardest. Both 
\vith no turn signal. simply a ticket· and a mug shot -that left him in the backseat of a ' faces behind the multiple offender fathers ha\'C cowered in the face of 
In his system the_ numerous in the baclcseat and what would · police' cruiser was something Lane · statistics_ jotted down· on paper. their children's deaths. Tun said. the 
Guinnesses he had consumed amount to a Sl,224 fine. Any price actually embraced. DUI offenders who had broken the death has left Gregory's father, Paul, 
now tu.'ll~d his blood intt- a sea of was greater than an injury or even "For a first-time DUI, I· ame , law sn many time. that when. they - \\no had been proud of his son, all of 
alcohol, flowing through his C\'CI)' death due to' a need for-sleep after ·out pretty lucky," he said. "ldidn't exhausted the leniency of the legal , Gregory's life, \vith ari indelible mark 
artcsy and clogging his fldgment. a hard nights drink. I-!is ar was . lose my license. It cost a lot more- system in the state they.,csirled in, on his 1'5)-dic. And the s:inie pain 
In the rcarview ntlrror were the towed, allowing police to legally money than I wanted· it, to,· but they simply movc<L ; . , resonates at the Hmison home with _ 
flashes of blue and red and an offi- search. the \'Crude for contraband. it could ha\"C cost me a· 1oi more "From dealing with the people Lmy after nearly 10 months of grief-
cer \vith a standard DUI stop. After the.booking in the backseat had something else happened like, in the alcob,i classes,• La.,e said. stricken ·pai.-,.- Blll}ing· :._·_daughter: 
Out of the cai, Lane stumbled. of the car, he was released on foot. maybe, if. I could ha\"C hit some- : . "There arc a lot of guys_ cut thcic -silcnccs hopes and dcteis. dreams; · 
The sobriety test was a complete , A short wa1k and the longest night body: ;, ' '. • · ·, • ' · · · : . who spent SJ0,000 to $40,000 .. _"I.any has taken it hard," Emma 
- failure. · · · _ ··of Lane's life later was thc'sccurity Listening to mothcrs\vho lost on a DUI. A lot of thcm.lotaled. '_· _said. '.'Jt's,bccil hard for both.of~ 
, , "Say the alphabet \vithout sin~ of his bed. . their sons and their daughters was brand nt:".t vehicles." Feeling like a · :i'cspccially now with the time of year 
ingr the officer asked. 'ti. : ' _ . "They put a 12-hour hold on pain cnour,h. Letting go of SJ,000 aiminal in a ju~ticc system bent on . and Michelle being gone: , , · 
Lane · stood there -attempting, - your vehicle to p=nt you from onl>-' add,·,d · insult _ to injury, but · pcrscct',:ii:~ dfcndcrs- to the fullest :- , · · The two lr.-:s. lost· that night in\'• 
fumbling o\'cr standard sounds' and getting back .into the truck and .. walling 1.waywith no deaths; not. ~enough for Lane; now he wants · :_ Pittsfield were more 'ihan ju-tt the, 
turning oncc--simplc tasks into· an going for another drive; he said. ... · adding to the 17,440 fatal crash_cs peoplc_to sec ti.e error in his ways. ._ · · average fatality to the sets of parents, 
opus. Standing on one foot in his _ -. The next day. was one of finan- _ a used by drunk dri\"CI'S meant· :_' ·: "You feel like ; a aiminal,~ he · ·. more - than, ntlssing :. presents and 
o,m parking lot, Lane. who had cial rcdconin~. The 15 be'!' ~d twice as much.to Lane. . ," said. "Yourcallydo.It's not fun, and more ~ just: empty chairs at,~ • 
finished his last beer an hour and a after party drinks were bcgmrung · _ ~Drinking ana driving, it's just · ' it's ~ not worth it. Espccially in~ Thanksgiving dinner table. . • > ' .· 
· half ago, his btoodalcoholstillpcr- · to cost morc·than_ any·six-pack.;- not. worth it,• .he said.: "It's not Carbondak; there'snorcasonnottn · "It's ·an· opcn··wound. ·,It never 
mealing through his pores reaching • Lawyen fee: a sundard. S_1200.: . worth the press, it's not worth the ; take a cab. There's no rcawn noi to ·. · hells,• Lmy Harrison.said.,-· ·. • .· _. 
a 1cm three times the legal limit. • F'mcs: S1224. And S15 for a dona- - chw_ce. because it's getting harder . walk. At ~t you11 bum off pa,-t of _ - · : _ .: . - . - · _ •··_ _ . _ : · -"' 
, ; _ •: <'He .. didn't offer. m_e · _the _ tio? t'> a panel ofMothen Against and• _harder. Right. now, if you the~you were~- Call a; :. &pomrMousttf:,Ay:Jazn&rrxhedllt ·•--~, .. 
• •;·:11:ill~JF;'C'bne_ ' #_'. :\~f ~~,i~r:n~p~g~~:~ ~3uu-" 180~l~~ l~dre:OID.~~::~\t;'f;•:'\t.~;'-l.t·f.t,r~~~i5·,s_~~~- !·'_· J 'Yii:,;~~-... ~~~m!+~~~}: 
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-----------· .. LEWIS PARK AFT, 4 Ddtm, 2 ba; COUNTRY, 
0
CLEAN 2 fidrin; imial1 
mom, $275 + ubli, avail now, living · pels ok, references, $450/mo, call 
prior to publication 
CLASSIFIED 
LINE 
Based on consecutive. 
running dates: 
1 day 
$1 .40 per fine/ per day 
. 3days 
S1.19 per line/per day 
1Odays 
.87¢ per line/ per day 
2D days 
.73¢ per line/ per day 
Appliances 
$100 EACH WASHER, dryer, relrig-
erator, stove & freezer (90 day war-
ranty) _Abte Appliances 457-n67. 
, REFRIGERATOR,4YRS150, 
washer, dryer, 4YR $375, stove 
s100, an exc cond,457-8372. 
Musical 
S10REBATEONSl1ure Mies, $140 
rebate on Korg Tri!ons, Free gui!ar 
amp with putdlase of Austin guilars, 
DJ & Video Karaoke foryourtioliday 
parties, www.soundcoremuslc.com, 
1618) 457-56-11. . 
Electronics 
AUDIOPHILE DIGITAL TO analog 
converter, Musical Fidelity, 24 bit.hi 
rez upgrade for any CD/DVD player, 





•1-000 &Legat Rate Miscellaneous 
$1.75 perDne/~rday HI-----------------..... --
Minirnum Ad Size SEASONED AREWOOD oSJV-
3 fines ERED,getttwhUeitlasts,S60per 
w/2or~ males. call309-360-9527 Nancy529,1696. ~ 
QUIET; 2 BDRM apl w/garage, w/d. DIDN7 GET ONE ol alpha's places 
d/w, water, cable, trash Incl; last year? Get a head start ttos year, 
$510/mo •· util, lease ends S'2Ml4; Alpha's walling list Is now avail, 
cau 351-9083, lrobertsOslu.edu. send us your rel form (avaU on web-
SPRING '04, 1 bdrm apl, quiet area =: .. =~~~~~;157-a194 
across from SIU, S351Ymo, call 457-
0648 for more lnfo. ENOUGH ROOM IN ltos 2 bdrm, for 
Apartments 
1or 2 & Y0tJf cat, hrdwdlflrs, quiet, 
Pecan SI area, S350/mo 549-3174. 
GEORGETOWN AFTS, 2 bdmI, un-
$$$ SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 'der new mgmt, close to SIU, tigh . 
HOUSES $$$, studios, 1 and 2 bed· · speed inlernet, $300 securi1y dep, '. 
rooms. near SIU; 457-4422. can for your personal tour,549-3600 •• 
_:. __ ... WORK FOR RENT .... __ _ 
·----.... c;,U 549-3550 _____ _ 
1 BDRMSMIFROMSIU,'cx,unlly 
setting, $350/mo, llbl Incl, .iva!] now, 
61 B-985-3640. 
1 BDRMAPT,availearlytomidJan.' 
$480 slngle, S520 couple. 
washer/dtyer, d/w, 5 min to campus, 
country selling, can 457-8194 or 
WWN.alpharenlals.net 
1 BDRM AFT, nearGrandiWaD 
C'dale, sublet, swimming pool, can 
Lauren 618-549-1663. 
GREAT LANDLORDS, 1 bdnndu· 
plex at 606 E Par'", ·110 pets, 
S360/mo, 6934737. 
HUGE 3 BDRM, 11/2 balh; fabulous 
renovation that preserved unique 
retro features, huge windows, new 
kitchen & bath. decorative brick fire-
place, lots of storage, ulil inc:I, $950; 
~-6625Jim,457-8194Alpha. 
M"BORO EFAC AFT, 607. Walriut SI 
(real), /rig &stove, 5275/mo-300 
dep, trash & water ind, no pets, can_ 
687-1755. 
M'BORO, 1 & 2 bdrm apls, tum & 
unfum, some llbl, sale area, avail 
Jan. S265-S400/mo, 68Mn4. 
approx. 25 ch~racters ~ pickup load. can 54g.n43; 
. !J per line "£! 1 BDRM, CARPETED, sky light, tan 
i 
Copy Deadline lt-1 ceilings,ded(,availnow,20mlnlo 
NICEONEOR2bdrin,320W. Wal-
nut, 406 S. Washington, carpet. ale. 
$310-$350 per mo, cal 52!),1820. • 
· lU campus, quiet, can 893-2423. 
· 2:oo p.m. >-<1 Rooms 
~ 1 day prior 5.1 ---...... -----~--- 10 c-Jat':t:ii:Lo=~y. 
~ oWtb1iftion :J :lly~~==~s;t:~~ quiet!.sale,w/d,a/c,newappl,. t1 . :~F~urs: t ind,549-2831. hrdwdmts,avail0ec15,529·5881. 
• ·1,2.&3bdtm,fum,5bllcShpr)I• 
~ 8:00 am- 4:30pm '- SAl.UKI HAµ.. CLEAN rooms, util . campus, no pets, students ooty. 
t';;'.-~ T"' ..;:-:r".'. 'i?..7 ,,:,,r "':'V Incl, S21 Olmo, across_ from Sl-.1, sem 967-8814 :i, 457.5923, i; mess. · · · ~ ~ .'\ -,:.. ~~-~ · lease, call 5.29-3833 or 5= 15• • · 2 BDRM AFT, 2 avaa, 2 bdrmliouse, 
Roommates. ~:=.setling,dose10s1u. 
: 906 W; Mill. 5 bdrm, 4 guys looking 
--------- fort more, pleasecaU549-7292or 
Auto 534-7292, an amenities. • 
SSOOI ?OUCE IMPOUNDS! 
Carsllrucks/SlJVs from SSOOI For 
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext ~2. 
LOOKING FOR A feinale RlOlllll',te 
in a 4 bdrm apl, 1 room avail. if lnler-
. ested can 618-303-0879 
2. 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
baths, c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 
(9am•7pm), rental rist at s:::i s Ash. 
ALPHA'S FANTASTIC SUBLEAS-
ES, 1 bdrm, $43(-530, avail Dec or 
Jan. check the web site, 457-8194, 
www.alpharen!~ls,net 
REMODELED NICE AFTS 
$300/mo, new house, $675/mo, caD 
534-9363 or 529-2970. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fum 
Apts, ale. laundry facilities, free· 
palldng, water & trash. 549-6990. 
ISi' 
The Dawg House 
. Oaily_ egyp~·s ~Ill!' housing 




1 BDRMLOFTat1000Brehm,ful1 • 
size wld, d,'w, private fenced deck,· 
'cals considered, cathedral ceilings, 
$530 slng~. S570 couple, 457-8194 
www.atpharentals.net 
1992 FORD EXPLORER, 4 dr, allto, 
4x4, Eddie Bauer, 134,xxx, loaded, 
$3995 obo, can 536-8296. ,. 
MALE STWENT NEEDS ri>orri- . 
mate, for new a 3 bdrm home In 
M"boro,S210/mo+1/3 utit, w/all new 
appli, closedw/d,d'w,mustseeto 
appreciate, call Steve 684-8165. 
APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 & 2 DIDN'T GET ONE of alpha's places 
1994 HONDA ACCORD lX. 4 dr, 
allto, ale. 69,Bxx, new tires, $5,800, 
can 453-2636 or 549-7527. 
NICE HOUSE AT716 S James, 4 
people need one more, c/a, parking, 
1998 CHEVY MONTE carlo, black, wal~ to SIU, can Junko, 534-5405., 
sun.'001, al player, 78,xxx, leaded, PHO CANDIDATE SEEKS 1 or 2 
$5800 080, 457-8933. roommates, great house, close, no 
BUY,SEtL,ANDTRADE,AAAAu- indoofsmoking,523(o'mo,203-4123. 
lo Sales, 605 N llf;nois Aw, 457• 
7631. 
PREF GRAD TO share l!i 2 bdrm w/ 
1 male, w/d, garage, Jg backyanl, 
KIA Aro; 2001,48.XXX !TV7eS, auto, close to SIU $225/mo, 351-6764. 
4 dr, ale. new tires, CD, S3,200, call ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 bdrin 
_Ra_y_92_4-3S9 _ 1. ______ 
1 
house w/sl!Jdy, close to campus, 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles; motor- w/d, $300/mo, caD 457-2510. 
cycles, running or not, paying from 
$25 to SSOO, Escorts warned, caD 
513-0322 or 439-6561. 
Sublease 
2 BDRM Ar,, localed al 905 E 
Parts & Service Paill.availJan-Allg,caUSeanl<l 









Mechanic. he makes house calls, 2 BDRM, 2 balh, lewis Pail< apl, no 
4;,7-7984 or mobile 525-8393. · ~ar,1.d,'w, $330 /molperson, call 
H~mes 
1-3 BDRM HOMES FROM $10,000, 
repossessions & foredosure:s, for 
tistinQs. t-80().719-3001. ext H345. 
~~obile Homes'' 
'\l. 
2BDRM, 1 BATH, ate, w/d, spacious 
diw, Jg deck, can !l29-0241, avail 
mid-Dec. 
5 BDRM HOUSE, $240/mo +1/ 5 of 
utiJ. Jan-May, furn with w/d, 1 blocl< 
from SIU, call529-0281. . 
bdrm, to deluxe town houses.can ton last year? Get a head start tt,is year, • 
tree(866)997-0512or922-8422. Alpha'swaitingfistisnowavail, . 
1bdrm. 905 E. Park, $410, 1bd~ 
403 W. Freema'l, $350, 2-bdim, 
905 E. Par'", $580, luxuly 2-bdrm· 
955 Aut,,,mn Point-5750, come in 
now for the best selection, Schilling 
Property Ma11agement, 549-0895 
BROOKSIDE MANOR AFT, c;uiel 
living w/spacious 1, 2. & 3 bdrms, 
all Ulil t'ICI, newly updated taundly 
facility, $300 seairity deposit. we 
are a pet friendly community, can to-
day for your personal bur, 549-
3600. 
ClEAJ'I, CIJIEl, ~~ pels, wale• & 
. trash incl, rum or unt.im, pref grad, 
S265-290lmc, 5:!9-3815. 
CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, 119 
pets, unfu-n, 1 yr lease, wa~/lrash 
1,,.:1, S340, can 529-3815. 
send us your ref form (avail on web-
site o,fromourolfice)457-8194 
www.alpharenta~.net 
LG 2 bdrm on BEADLE DR, 2 car 
garage, dishwasher, w/d, private 
fenced deck, catlledr.ll ceiings w/ 
skylight, cei7ing fans, cats consid-
, ered, $850, 457-8194, Alpha. . 
www.alpharontals.net 
Duplexes 
2 BDRM UNFURN duplex; greal lo-
cation $425/mo, $300 dep, no pets 
anowed, avan ~ call 457-5631. 
THREE BDRM, CLEAN, & quiet apt. 
rla, w/d; fumiture & appl, 10 minutes' 
lo SIU, can 529-3564. 
Hous~ 
2 BDRM; /JJC, 12i<16 wooden deck, 
: _2._3_; &_4_B_D_R-M,_la_rge_rooms,_,,_,-2--,-- 1 quiet a>Untry location, $225/mo, lncl 
. baths, c/a, w/d, no pets, 549:.isoa • ~ter, sewer, & trash, 867-2518. 
(9am-7pm), rental fist. al 503 S Ash. 2 BDRM; UNFURNtrailer, $285/mo, 
1 3BDRM, WJD; frig.large yanl;stor- pets'ok, noa/c, 457-~1- . =~=-~~high I ·C'_D_Al..E,.,..-.;..$235/M __ O,-N--EWL:-,-.Y-,,R:c:E-::--",--
-4_BD_R_M-;4_b_lks_f_rom __-ca-~--=----.. car-. -... 1 ~~ti!}.!'!~~iJ. =r. 
peted, ale, avail now, $500/mo, can, tiasll, lawn care incl; no pets, 5297 
_457-4030. . • :r::=~~le.CO~, 
=~~~~~~ LG'2 AND 3 bdrm; ltirii, 'cla,'smau' 
bath, lg whl11pool tub & master suite quiet park near StU.ori bus route, no 
bath. 2 car garagei$850 lease, pels, 549-0491 or 457-0609, · · · 
S124,900saleprice,457-8194; NICS 1 & 2 Bdm,;$180-$275,liwri 
CARTERVILLE 1 BDRM house - & tra&h Incl, mgml & maln1 on 
$300/mo, 2 bdrm apt In Cambria site, 549-8000 or ~-5700. 
S225/!no, avail Dec 1st. 997-5200: RT13 EAST, BEHIND Ike Jionda, t 
C'DALE7160 GIANT City Rd, slu· bdrm $250, 2 bdrm $350, water, 
dents ok, tg house, 3 bdrm, den/din• trash; & lawn lncl; no !)!!Is! 924-1900 
:1~ [~~::~=~• lo- TWO MILES EAST of C'dale, nice, 
school <fistricl, S275/person for Stu• &lean. quiet mobile home, water, 
dents or $800/mo for farnif,es, avan trash, lawn care lncfuded, NO PETS, 
Nov 8; can 529-3513. . . taking applications; 549-3043. 
C'DAI...E,3BDRM, 1;1/2tiath,ga• . • THEDAWGHOUSE 
rage, no pels, 1st, last & dep; THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE ' 
$650/mo, 549-3733. . HOUSING GUIOE AT . . 
COUNTRY SETTING, SMALL2 .1/w-Nw.da~=~r-~wg 
bdrm, 2 mi South of campus. 
S335/mn, avail Jan 1st, 529-2015 WARREN ROAD, C'DALE. 3 bdrm, 
DIDN7GETONEolalpha'splaces :V~~~-~~-~~~i: 
last year? Get a head slart this year, 
1 Alpha's walling rlSI is now avail, · • 
send us fOUr ref form (avail on web- . 
site or from our office) 457-8194-'. 
www.alpharontals.net 
NEWLY REMODaED 2 bdrm, c/a, 
w/d,306S.Ja~canf.29·1233. 
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE with base, 
metit. pets okay, $420 per mo, avaa · 
Dec.11,2003,C3l1618-203'3781. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, extra nice, rJ3ir, 2 balh, w/d; 2 
decks, no pels549:4008 (9am-7pm) 
SAFEZONERENTALS: 1 !.:?. 
bdrm apts & houses, GLBT & pet ~Ji; ml from SIU, $22S.$450, 
Mobile Homes 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
S250 a day potential, local positions, 
1-800-293-3985ext513. · _ _-_ >::· _ 
. ~ . - - . - ---
BARTENDERS; WILL TRAIN; pt; . 
tun. energtic, uniform short shorts, 
or mini skirt, cropped topped; (Hoot-
ers look) Hut1ey'sJohnslon city, 20 
min from C'dale, 982-9402. · · 
B_UILDERNEEDS DATA entry& re'-
por1 geiieralion, from qulcld:iooks 
pro, minimum 4hr/wk at our office, 
$8-10/hr depending your proficiency, 




113 S. Forest . · 
.:, Sll S. Hays: .. 
}J!tAt•IU•iuf ,. 402 E. Hester· · 
91.1 N.· C_a_rico. . ·sl4'S. Logan. 
400W. Oak#l 
405 W. Cheny Court 509·,s
0 
Ra~lings #6 
310 W: College #2 ;, . , 
l13,S. Forest ..._,.-. . . · · · 
400.W. Oak #1 9:f$1ffi'ffl',t 
, . 50a s: As11·#1 
i ff:?;t.,;~1•1111 508SB~veridge 
514 $; Ash #4 . 3_00 E. £olle_ge 
~)P?S. Beveridge:#1 'l13'S. F,orest,,. 
507 S. Beveridge·#2 402 ~- HeSter: · -:· : I~- ~g~t ~=~:~~~:-#3. ,.,.~::· 
!_40SW. c_her,Y c_9urt_' 300 E. c __ e>llege· .. 






We have a 1 10 5 week Semesler 
B,i:ak worlc ~am. Flexible 
sehedutes. Condllions apply. Cus-
tomer tales 
WNw semestetbrea\wQrtc oorn 
l\ltention Studenls All ages 18+ 
Dellnllla/Edwardavllle Area 
· Apply now: 618-345-6141 
Champaign: 217-359~909 • 
HOSTESS, SOME LUNCH hcJI:!$' 
needed. rr. apply In pmon, rrusi 
be avail over break, Ouatro's Pizza, 
• 218 w Freeman: . 
. MAKE MONEY TAXING online SUI'• 
veys. Eam SI0-$125 IOr surveys, 
Earn $25-$250 for foa,s groups,vis~ 
www.cash4sludenls.com'llsluc. 
NOW HIRING EXP wail staff, high· 
energy & entooslasm a rrusl. apply 
lnpetS:OOalt.onesw, 1160EM.lin. 
SCHOOL BUS CANERS pl, & • 
lransildrlvefsl)l.muSlbe2t years 
of age, clean driving re<:otd, able 10 
pass pllyslcaJ drug leSI, & crimlnal 
badqound lest, Beck Bus, 549. 
2877. 
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, 
pose as a aislem<d & gel paid, local 
stores, flexible houra, email req, can 
1-000-sa5-9024, ell! 6076. 
UP TO $500WK processing mail, 
, . Get paid for each piece, Create your 
· own sehedule, (626) 621-4061. 
ARE YOU TIRED of mal.:ng some- , 
one else rich? Eam whal ~uu•re 
REALLY Mll1hl A S350k + 1st yr po-
lential caD forlree lnlo B'n-691• 
8101. 
GET PAID FOR Your Opinion$! 
Earn SIS-S125 and more per sur• 
vey. www.paidonlineSU1Veys.oom 
, GUTTER CLEANING 
.g:~~'.k1 
HOME REPAIRS ANO remoderong, 
root,, decks, kilchens. baths, li-
cens.."Cl, bonded, Insured, 529-5039. 
PARTAKE OF THE joy of American 
. handmade,gilts lhis ClviSlmas, PoJ. 
· ly's Antiques, 1 ml west of Comrru-
rica!ions bu,lcf,ng on Chautauqua, 
cal 549-3547 · . . · 
· ROOANG, COMMERCIAL & resJ. 
dentia~ licensed & Insured, drywan 
& painoog. expert painting, faux fin. · 
lshi,g & decorating, can 529-5424. 
STEVE TME CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
· Mechanic, He makes house calls, 
457-7984 or moo.le 525-8393. · 
THE NEXT COURSE of bienetre'1 
crashlsurvival a,oklng school will 
meet on Thu, Dec 4th, 11th, 18th, 
and Sunday the 28th al 5:30. A:A Is 
revealed al <WWW.bienetre.uS> 
THE TAN SHAK. Cartx>ndale's new-
est ta~ salon, stop In on Wed & 
::,a1 for han price single taming, give 
someone, special a hydro massage 
gill cert.'icale, caD 529-0090. 
WE8 PAGE DESIGN, references & 
por!lolio available, caa 54!Hnn ask 
for.Jon 
ilW,inted\ . • 
FORD ESCORTS !1310 elate, rrus-
tangs 87-93, lord lruclts Imm 90-
elate, w/ mecllanical pl0blems, will 
pay casn, 217•534-6069, Iv mess: 
. · Found ,Jj 
CALICO CAT FOUND on 11119/03 
al 9pm, on _ea SI Miff near Marshall t-
Reed Apts, can 529-3890. 
JEWCLRY ITEM FOUND outside of 
lheColl'r.lUllicalions building on 11. 
14, .:an 985-5656. 
~~~ . . . ' 
.•. Spring·Break .. · 
11 SPRING BREAJ< Comril1'/ In • 
Ac2pulcols~;.:~ring3destina• 
lions!. Go Loa, In Acapulco, Party In 
Vallarta, or gee Crazy In Caba- an 
with BIANCHI-ROSSI Tours Org.1n-
lze a group and travel for Free. Book 
now bel0<t1 il'a 100 la!et eaa for de-
t.ds eoo-a75-4525 orwww. blanchl-
roulc:om 
11 SPRJNG BREAJ< VACATIONS! 
Cam,n,Jam3ica, ~. Saha· 
mas, Mazatlan. Flor\d;I, S Padta, . 
1 I 0% i3eSI Pricesl Book Naw & gel 
;eree Parties & Meals! Group O.S-
c;;.a,ts, How Hirl.-.g Campus Repsl 
1-eo0-234-7007 
endlesssullWr.ertours.oom 
ACT NOY,, BOOK 11 people, get 
12111 trip free, group disalur.ts 10< 6+ 
......... ~akdiscounls.com or 
800-838-8202 . . 
PANAMA CITY BEACH. FL 
"SPRING BREAK- , 
YIOllcl Famous Til<l Bari , 
Sandpiper Bearun Bead! Resort. 
,· 801).484-8828 • 
wwwundDlart~~ 
· ~ Fun Plaa!" 
SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS, 
America's •t Student Tour Operator 
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahama&, Flofida, 
hiring campus r~. group discounts 
800-648-4849, www.ststravel.com 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexico, 
Jamaica. Padre, & FLORIDA! FREE 
food, parties & drinks! Best hotels-
1.owesl pricesl • 
www.breakeBtravel.com, 
(800) 985-6789 .. 
Did your last · 
girlfriend ·" ·. 
ride one of these? 
www.dawgdates.com 




:. r.8' -HELP WANTE-, ·_--_:_ffi 
yj. Circulation Driver. .:ftJ 
GI ~ Night Shift I . · . ~ Must be enrolled at SIUC for at · least 6 ciedit hours 
§:: . G:Ei;~~;:;~:~Lt . .1 · 
CO- .C.,mple1e a OE employment appUa~n avaJlable ffi Yj. at the OE custon:er service desk a:, 
-~~,~-~~~· 
I· 
<Bec!!,me.·part of tliiieam· 
• '. •• -· -· < , .,., 
The Daily Egyptian is looking for a qualified 
student to fill the position of assistant 
promotions coordinator •. This position entails 
the design and development of all Daily 
Egyptian in-house promotional advertising as 
well as special issue promotions and events. 
Applicants should be skiHed in desktop · 
publishing, copy writing, public relations and 
· ·· . · marketing:- • . - • · . :-
Must be registered at SIU for at least 6 credit 
hours. . . 
Must be registered for 2004 s!Jring semester. 
P.R., marketing and advertis:ng majors preferred 
but open to all majors. · 
Fill out an application at the Daily 
· Egyptian today! '536-3311. 
Need· -Extt·~ Cash? 
. . 
Dave Ext1·aJunk? 
$ -S~n · · f · · c h $ .lt or . cis. , . , 
DE NeWsroomJob Lis!Jngs 
· for Spring 2004 ·· · < · 
The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for 
the following newsroom positions for the spring 
20)-l semester. Most jobs require Mondays Friday 
regular work schcdulPS w.ith flexibility to work 
· 'additional hours and weekends as nee.ded. · 
Where indicated, some jobs require Sunday · 
· through Thursday schedules. All applicants 
·· must be in academic good standing arid be 
: enrolled in at least 6 credi~ hours. 
Ill tlllill-1 • 
. ~jr•·· Columnists~ubmitsariiP,le ~,:-; .. 
t~li~lififf 
.• .... 
To apply, complete a DE Employment · 
application; available at the DE Customer 
Service desk, 1259 Communications 
Bu~ding._Please specify the position you are 
· applying for on th• application. For more 




Please Be Sure To_Chcck _ 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Puolicatlon . 
The DaUy Egyptlan cannot be responsible for 
more tha., ONE day's incorrect lnsc,rtion (no cxcrp-
tions). Advertisers arc responsible'!-,, checking 1helr 
ads for errors an' the FIRST day thcy ,,ppear: 
Advertisers 1t01-plng insertions are rctponsiblc for 
checking their ads an the FIRST da'y they arc to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will .cot be resporuiblc 
for more than on,: day's Insertion fa, a classified ad that 
is 10· be stopped.· Enon not the fault of the .. :Ivcnlscr 
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
ad~usted. 
Classified advcnlaing running whh the Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given 0:1 the day of expiration. If customer ·is 
not at the phone number listed an their account It Is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal. · · · . · · · 
All classified advcnlsing must be processed 
before J. p.m. to appear In the nc:,:t day'• publiation. 
Anything processed after 2 p.m.' will go In the following 
day's p~bl}callon. • · . . . . 
·cta~sifl~ advcnlslnit must be ~Id ln.a.lvancc 
except for those accounts with csta.l>llshcd credit. A scr• 
vice charge of $25,00 will l:,c added to the: advertl!er'a 
account for every ::heck·rccumed to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertlsc'i, bank. Early cancellations cit· 
classified aJvcnlscment will be charged a · $2.50 acivicc 
f~'Any refund under .'52.SO will be forfeited due to • 
the co.t. o( processing •. 
\ · Ail ~:dvcrtislni: •~~·.·~tcd .to· the D~Uy E~tlan 
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at a_ny time. · " · : 
.. l'rh~ DaUy Egyptian ~ss."imcs no liability !f foi-
any rca.aon It i:ecomcs neccuary to amlt any adverr-J5c.. 
~ent'. s C • • • • , .• • •• , . " . '. ~ .. , . . (:: 
:/}' 'A"'.~;.;~lcof~I!~--arde;lt~~~tbest1~ · 
mltted and ai,provcd prl~r to d6dllnc for publication. 
'No ~ds ~I be ..;;~bs~lflcd.. . . -~ ,J' 
Pbcc·~~ ad by phone at 618-SJCS.:3311 ?,.fonday~ •· 
Friday 8 a.ni; to ·4130· p.m. or. visit our office in the '; .. _:.. ~1;~.::t::1;~1~::,;;t ',' 
ShO-..TimutorD-..:.2 
HAUNTED MANSION (PG) 4:305:15 6:45 
7:459:0010:00 
MATRIX REVOLUTIONS (R) 4:20 7:30 
10:20 
LOVEACTUALY!R) 4:107:1510:10 
BROTHER BEAR (G) 4:00 7:10 
· CAT IN THE HAT (PG) 3:30-l:45 6:00 
7:05 8:15 9.10 
MASTER AND COMMANDER (PG13) 
_3:50 6:55 9:20 9;50 
Showtimtt /or Dec.2 
THE MISSING !RJ 3:45 7:00 10.00 
BAD SANTA (R) 5:00 7:30 9:45 
HUMAN STAIN (R) 4:00 6:30 9:00 
GOTHIKA (R) 4:45 7:45 10:05 
ELF (PG) 4:15 5:30 6:45 8:00 9:1510:15 
LOONEYTU~ES BACK 
IN ACTION {PG) 3:30 ONLY 
TIMaL'IE (PG13) 4:30 7:15 9:50 
MYSTICRNER(R) 6:159:30 
Think the Funnies are Funnv contact 
the editor at Editor@siu.edu 
Think your Fu.nnierthan the 
DE Funnies, come"in and 
show us your stuff. 
Handcrajted8eer 
Now Available 
in Bottles af 




bv BRIAN E. HOLLOWAY 
In The Band by Thomas Shaner Dailv; Horoscope 
By Ui:tla c:.. Blad< . ·· -
.,,,._..i;iiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiCiiiiiij;; ____ ,.. ... ..,_.,.,._I Todays Birthday (D,k. 2). Romance is on the menu for 
you this year, especially if you get your place fixed up first. 
Don't proaastinate - you'll soon see why. You11 have tons 
· more run the latter part of \he year if you do all the major 
, rearranging early on. · ; . 
To get the advantage, check the day's r~ting: 10 is the· , 
easiest day, 0 the l!lost challenging. 
Aries (March 21aApril 19)-Todayis aria - If you can. 
keep your head down just a little while lor.ger, you'll soon 
have the opportunity and the energy to ad-..ance. Don't 
assume that your commanding officer is a j,?rk. He or !he 
is smarter. than you think. ' 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is 11, 7 ~ You know 
how important it is to do what you said you·d do. You're 
a pers:m who hardly ever leis a stack of stuff build up. It 
may have happened recently, however. Find your shovel. 
and get to work. • · .. · ,,· 
Gemini (May21-June 21) • Today is a_6-lt's best 
to proceed with caution' until conditions become more 
stable. Your ruling planet, Mercury, is going into aip:icom; 
For the next few weeks you'll find it easier tQ L'link ebout 
investments, insurance arid financial'planriing. Get mat•; 
tersresoJved.: . . . : . ' .. :, ,!_ ·_-, •. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22)- today is 11 6 ~ You're goirig 
to be asked ·some tough questions soon, but you .:an 
emerge triumpha'nt Your trick7 Get the answers you'll· 
need right now, by asking the people wh_o know'.· 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) ~ Today is an 8 • Even with a 
recent setback, your enthusiasm hasn't dampened. You'd 
better pay attentiqn to business, however. It's important 
Virgo {Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ·- Today is" 11 6 - Don't offer 
your opinions unless asked. You're more likely to be 
heard that way. You11 find it much easier to express_ your. 
1 
· love soon. Make a date. · · 
· Li1ira (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) - Today is a '7_ ~- You're learn-
. ing rapidly, and that's making you look good in the eyes 
of others. Better not get cocky, though. You still could 
makeamistake. · . · . 
· Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -Today is a 6-' Don't go full 
speed ahead until you've had _more practice. You11 soon 
be acquiring a lot of new skills. Exercise patience now._ 
Sagittarius (Nov, 22•Dec. 21) s Today is a 7 •Your· . 
sense of humoiissclieduled to retum soon, so don't get 
yourself in a snit Something you've been struggling with 
forda-15 may finally gel fixed. . 
,·; Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - Today ls a 7- Bring a · 
: subconscious idea to the surface • it could be quite prof• 
itable. But don't teU anybody about it yet. T,y it out at •, 
home first. ·, '. . ·, -~ • · · . , . · . •. 
CARN ID •.j: c ··: • _. . ·· Aquarius (Jan. 20-fi!b. 16)." Today is 11,7 -Although • · ~ .. • · . . you're pretty much up to speed, there still are some. · · t-_-.,_-......... ,,-"r--.. --..-~---~ ,_ .. Now arrange 1!18 clrcled letters to. things to learn. Don't let the riext few da. ys go to waste. 
. . ~ _ b A ==:= =~~000: : Things won't be getting easier. : ·.. · · 
, , .:· _ ' - ' · ·· · . · · · " · · · _ - '. Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Today is II s ~ It's a good 
·, _An•wot:·A r X /X -X·.J.oF r.::t I ·•x::-x• ). idea to be caut_iouswhileyou contemplate your next.. . 
• • • :- • ,c • • •• . • • r ._. (Answer.I tomorrow): ::~:~~~~!~ tr:~u t,o -~e.~ mora money, il~f ~n. 
Yesterda_ ys __ ,_: Jumbles: BRINY- · SINGE • . MYOPIC,. TIMING . · • · · · , , 
~ ·she gave him a goodnightldssbecauso he · . (c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES.INC. · . 
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24 Swerving 
27 More Impudent 




35 Cher's Sonny 










41 Wrijo • 7 Goll gadget •2 Map in a map 8 Zero 
~ f;Ja~IUSic 1·g=e 
- 47 Intense Gazers 11 Sul)piies a post 
49 Vcrbdm "'1th lrocps 
54 Dog's lead 12 Zsa Zsa's sibli~g 
-~~ m:ff 
58 &ncrlng dcvlcc 22 or birds 
59 Skiirg Sl.rlace 2s Tlrne being 
60 Rubs out 26 Rub It In 
G1 Wind dir. 28 Glossy 
62 Jamaican citrus :,o NHCs To,onm 
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G4 For eaeh satellite 
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COOGC' 33 Small biO 
DOWN 
1 Vegetable c,sh 
L Tchcran man 
3 Onioncrder 
4 Advantages 
~ Tennis great 
Seles 
3S Sloraguun~ 
37 Most meager 
38 Lil<eD)"an 
. Thomas 
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11 SWIMMING AND DIVING NEWCOMER. 
Water Dawgs wrap up 
fall" prepare for spring 
OONTINUED fl\OM rAGC 16 " 
Before the 48-7 first-round 
beating concluded, the Salukis 
·u'0111d mm'the ball ot•er six· 
. : coming ,;~ the fumble and fi,-~" times, more than half their 
being interceptions. 
Only three times did SIU even ____ s_e_a.s_o_n_t_ota_l. ___ _ 
tum the ball over· multiple times in 
a _single game. · ld;ho State defensive · ~nd Jared 
Four times, the Salukis-madc it Allen, Bethune-Cookman ·defen-
through the game without commit- sh"I' end Steve· Baggs, Han'3rd 
ting a single turnover. linebacker Dante Balestracci, 
, .On Saturday, the Saluki~ turned Cal-Poly linebacker Jordan Beck, 
it m-cr twice in just six touches Northeastern linebacker Liam 
of the football. Before the 48-7 Ezekiel, Illinois State linebacker 
first-round beating concluded, the Boomer Grigsby, Montana State 
Saluki men, \Vomen 
defeat big,name teams 
to end fall seasons 
Ethan Erickson 
eerickson@dailyegyptian.com 
\Vith their fall seasons ·complete, 
the SIU men's and women's swim-
ming and diving teams have time to 
reflect and prepare for the spring. 
Both teams came up with strong 
finishes in events featuring numer· 
ous big-name schools prior to 
Thanksgiving. 
The men finished fourth in the 
Purdue ln\"itational Nov. 23, just 
33.5 points behind third-place low:i. 
and ahead of \Vyoming ar,d Ohio 
State, among others. 
l\lcn"s head coach Rick Walker 
spoke of the significantly bigger 
budgets afforded the bigger-name 
schools, but he's proud that his 
team was able to hold its own on 
the strength of its work ethic. 
"Herc we are, kind of a blue u:,l-
lar program and just working our 
heinies off tl')ing to make things 
work and it's coming together,~ 
Walker said. 
The Saluki men defeated 
Lincoln College, Drul')", last year"s 
DEFEAT 
CONTINUED fl\OM rAGE 16 
10-2 in their its go-aro~a. 
l\laking the turnaround C\-Cn more 
spectarul.u- was that little was expected 
from the Salukis outside of the team. 
In the Gateway Conference pre-
season po!!, the Salukis ,,-ere picked to. 
finish sixth and thc:c w.is no.-: to no 
one who expected this tq be the year · 
SIU returned to the pbyoffs as the 
drought neared 20 years. · 
Then the Salukis knocked off 
perennial Ohio Valley Conference 
powers Southeast l\lissouri Sutc and 
.Murray Sutc in back-to-back games 
and people questioned whether the 
team was for real. 
Next c,.me a string of si.~ str:ught 
\\ins over GatC\\'3)" opponents, 
including road wins ag.unst national 
~-
Di,·ision II national champions, and 
l\lissouri earlier in the fall. 
The Saluki women also wrapped 
up their fall season in the pool of 
a Big 10 foe, finishing third and 
defeating Ohio State. During that 
meet, five Salukis made the SIU list 
of all-time school-best times. 
"Our last meet was tremendous. 
\Ve had great times,~ women's 
head coach Jeff Godz said. "We · 
beat Ohio State, which is a pretty 
big win and had a lot of lifetime 
bests. 
· "We"re definitely going in the 
right direction." 
The wcmen's team defeated 
Drury and Lincoln College in 
other fall action in addition to fall-
ing at Nebraska, Illinois and Iowa 
_State. 
Both the men's and women's 
teams "ill head to Puerto Rico dur-
ing the upcoming break as part of a 
training trip. 
Seve,al other col!ege programs 
\\ill also be there and \\ill train with 
the Salukis. 
"It's great training," Goelz said. 
"It's a good chance to get outdoors. 
It's warm. It's long course training. 
There's no school or any classes to 
WOfl')" about, ;o the kids basically 
get up and mim and suntan and 
lift some weights and suntan and 
powers \\'estern Illinois and \\'estern 
Kenruck): 
In the process, the once football-
impotent Salukis set a • m:w leigue 
mark with 10 consecutive wins to 
start a season and, despite a close loss 
to Northm1 Iowa, clinched :i share of 
the league title, the first for SIU since 
joining the league for its inception in 
1985. 
The "inning record marked just 
the third time the Salukis have finished 
abcr.-c .500 since the 1983 season. SIU 
went 7-4 in both 1986 and 1991. 
Also, for just the second time in 
school histot}; the Salukis finished a 
season \\ilh double-digit \\ins. 
"\Vc\-c come a long way from last 
year and a couple of years ago; sopho-
more comcrback Ycrni Akisan,'3 said. 
"\\'e appreciate that because w~ know 
\\iut \\-c\-c come from." 
The pbyoff appearance was the 
',Here u.•e are, ki,ul of a blue'· 
collar program and just · 
working our heinies off trying to 
make things u'OTk and it's 
coming together.,, 
-RkkWalker 
S1'.J men's head swimming c0,1ch 
swim again. 
"It's good because they can re:ally · 
focus on taking care of their busi-
ness in the water." 
Both teams begin the spring 
season in early January with the 
conference championships taking 
place in Carbondale in February·. 
"\Vcstcrn Kentucky, I think, 
will be the team to beat and then 
I think it ,viii be Southwest and 
ourselves that are really. kind . of 
hammering it out to either knock 
\Vcstcrn Kcntucl-y off or take 
second place,W \ Valker said of the 
men's field. 
Goelz and the women's team 
, are also hoping to improve for the 
conference championships. 
"\Ve'vc got some good compcti• · 
tions coming up,~ Goelz said, "and 
hoping to get obviously some big 
mims in, hopefully a couple more 
\\ins here and there." 
first for SIU since winning the national 
_championship in 1983, and the Salukis 
plan on nuking the postscason a rcgu· 
lar occurrence. 
SIU should return close to 30 play-
ers who ha,-c started at one point or 
another during their cuecrs, including 
a long list of posts=n aw:ird \\inners 
- Alexis l\lorcL•nd, Royal Whiul-.er, 
Joel Sambursl-y, Brent Little, Frank 
Johnson and Jamarquis Jordan. 
Underclassmen such as Akisanp 
said they fdt sorry for the fashion in 
which the 5"niors lost their final game, 
but for the players coming back, it \\ill 
only SCf\-C as motivation to return to 
the playoffs and ha,-c ·a better show• 
ing. 
"\Ve ha,-c something to look for-
ward to," 1\kisanya said. ~c program 
is mO\ing in 2 positi,-c direction, and 
\\-c're going to keep working hard and 
hopefully get it to the top." 
Salukis would · safety Kane Ioane, 
turn the ball 0\-cr · , ~._.._;,:,:\·;,\\ Delaware defensive 
six times, more ;,,1,,\,\~~ O~ end Shawn . Johnson, 
than half their · · o+e,~0 · Colgate linebacker Tern 
season total. ~ (;' · Lukabu, Wo.:Tord safety 
The four · ~- · Matt Nelson, £:astern 
fumbles were · · • · · . · Illinois linebacker Nick 
the most for the :·_·_ ••· .. __ ·_._: ·• ._.. Ricks, McNcesc: State 
Salukis since linebacker Roderick 
fumbling away - 1 ! Royal, 'Western. Illinois· 
~t~four~Vc: \_.-,_._,J±_t t [1~~::i:;hLcc R~~~ 
Virgini.t Tech in :, . 
1".'T/. . . backer Joe . Scntipal 
the fourth game :·"'·~·· c:.._. ··: and ~ppabchlin St3tc 
of last season. d~fcnsh-c end K. T. 
In the end, the Stowll 
turnm·crs were 




Finalists for Payton 
Award announced 
On Monday afternoon, the 
Sports Network released the names 
of the three finalists for the CO\'eted 
\Valtcr Pa)1on A\vard, Division 
1-AA's equivalent of the Heisman 
Troph)~ 
The three finalists :ire Colgate 
running back Jamaal Branch, 
Grambling State quarterback Bruce 
Eugene and Delaware quarterback 
Andy Hall. 
The winner \\ill be announced 
at the 17th annual I-AA College 
Football Awards Dec. 18 in 
The coaches · who 
were on the ballots sent to the vot· 
crs were: Jerty Kill of SIU, Mike 
Ayers of Wofford, Al Bagncli 
of Pennsylvania. Dick Biddle 
of Colgate, KClin Callahan of 
Monmouth, Charlie Coe of 
Alabama State, Jack· Crowe of 
Jacksonville Stale, Mark Farley 
of Northern luw:1, K.C. Keeler 
of Delaware, Pete Richardson of 
Southern, Howard Schnellenbergcr 
of Florida Atlantic, George Small 
of North Carolina A&T, Jerome 
Souers of Northern Arizona, 
Tommy Tate of l\kNccse State, 
Mark Whipple of Massachusetts 
and Doug Williams of Grambling 
State. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., the C\'e of the Gateway in the playoffs 
I-AA r:ational championship game Despite the loss by SIU in the 
also in Chattanooga. first round, the Gatc,vay still has 
}Jranch ran the ball 338 times three teams playing in search of the 
fur 2,026 yards and 25 touchdO\,-ns national championship. 
for the undefeated Raiders. All three teams will be on 
Eugene completed 285-of- the road for the second round 
528 pass~ for 3,808 prds and 34 after Northern Imva and deh:nd-
touchdo\\-ns. ing national champion \Vcstcrn 
He also . ran the ball for 489 Kentucky had home games last 
yards for 9-3 Grambling. weekend. 
Hall completed 195-of-303 Northern·· lmva, who shared 
passes for 2,285 yards and 21 the regular season league title with 
touchdowns as well as running for SIU, will face Dclaw:i.re at 1 J;.;;i 
6:50 yards for the 12-1 Blue Hens. Saturday morning. 
Votes were due Nov. 26 and were \ Vestern Illinois, who won 
made by select media and Di\ision on the road last week against 
I-AA sports information directors .• Montana, will face Colgate for :m 
Results will not be knmvn until the ·11 a.m. kickoff. .' . 
awards show. Finally, \Vestcrn Kcntucl-y \\ill 
The finalists for the Buck battle Wofford Saturday at 3 p.m. 
Buchanan Award and the _ Eddie In the one non~GatC\vay plaroff 
Robinson Aw·.ird have yet to: be game of the· da}; Florida Atlantic 
narrowed to the three who \\ill be will b'O to Northern Arizona, which 
invited to the 3\\'3rds show. knocketi off No. 1 seed l\lcNccsc 
. Buchanan finalists \vcre as fol- Stat_c in_ the first'round, 'Saturday 
lmvs: S~U safety Alexis Moreland, for 2 7:05 p.m. showdmm._ · 
MERCHANT to progress d~ring the.next few years 
OONTINUED FROM rAGE 16 and SIU will become the premier · mid-major program in the nation. 
I'm sure when I return to 
I felt strongly that, given only those C:arbondalc in the future to \\";Itch a · 
two choices, C:arbondalc belonged foo.tball, basketball or baseball game, 
on the negative end. And I stood by I will be more than entertained by 
thit fccling for SC\"eral months. · what I see on the field. But iat the 
But now, after witnessing the · .same time, I also know that I ,\ill 
support that fans gave to the foot• inC\itably think back to rily time 
ball team this :~ason and what I here as a student and rem:mber 
have: seen the p:ist few years, I ha\-c the good olc days when 1 s.·u in i .. 
come to.realize that Carbondale . 'the stands, half~buzzcd, watching 
really is crazy:about Saluki athletics guys such as Tom Koutsos, Kent , , 
--: fans just cxp_rcss themselves in Williams and Jake Alley obliterate · 
differcnl\vays. · · · the competition. ,;·: -.. · 
So what if most students·•' . But I'll also remc.mber lesser• 
wouldn"t go to a football game if knmvn athletes such as Noa Beitler, 
there weren't 2 tailgating an:a out- : Jodi Heiden and Tana Trapani. 
side the.stadium? At l=t some of·· ; • · Athletes at SIU ha,-c run the 
: '. them will o«:asionally stumble into gamut in recent years; some were 
, . McAndrew to watch some of the . ~ good, some_,\-crc had and some ' 
, game'. · . . . . . . . · : were mediocre. But in the end, " 
· · .: _ 1 have :i fccling,judging by the · they all h:\-c one thing in common ' 
way things arc going with Saluld - they'rc·au Salukis .. -. . , , 
. . . . _ "~e'!~~P~~•,~~s_t_~,~??~~~,.,, -~~~~I-,~~ I al~>:5.\,"!1.~,:, : '/.\· .. :,4<~::~-:,'/; .. \ .. t/';,:-:.:.:~~~~t-~.: .... ·::., / i I ~ t ~ • .-.•✓.~.\.~ ... :-; - ·• , ... k ,, • J ~ :-.\ , ·;·~·· .. ' •.: l?i ~.... . . ~-, -'. •:1 _ • .,,,_, \~ • 
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)) WOMEN'S BASKETBAt:t )) SPORTS FLASH 
Salukis Off to sl'.ow.stan'·'~:!'.:1:a~~!~~ive ·. 
· · · · · · · · . · · -' . ·· · · . ·· ·· po~tseason.awards 
Optimism still high -~uttoanll-Oadvantage. ' the~with_i:clativccasc._ • The-siu··voll~-balLtcam rcah-cd 
But foul trouble put Jones and But the mistakes are still conung. some good news shortly after concludmg 
for SIU despite many others on the bench at SEMO, Many of the turm,,.'CJ'S h= been the the =son ,.;th " disappointing record 
I . d givingwaytoabigrun,andafust-half result of mental lapscs.·While it is of
7sifi frcshnun ouuide hitter Haley 
OSlilg recor spurt by UAR negated the lead on its frustrating to ha\-e 50 many avoidable Ho.on ,ns mmcd to the_ Missouri Valley 
· way to a 10°point advantage over the miscues, it relic-.'CS Opp that the errors Conference AII-Frcshmn Team after 
Adam Soebbing Salukis at the intamission. are just that-,- fo:abk.- ' . . posting " rc:m2rbHe inaugural =son for 
asoebbing@dailyegyptian.com In both i;ascs the Salukis put up "We just shoot ourscl.ves in the the Dzwgs. . • 
After an off-season in which== 
new players and three n~w assistant 
co .. ches came aboard, · the SIU 
women's basketball team is still tt}ing 
Iv :id:ipt through the first portion ofits 
non-conference schedule. 
additional· runs of their own to make foot," Opp saitl_ "We rmke :i li:tle run Salui':1:nd~i;l ;f ~~.f:~~ t:ntli: the games competitive --,-, SIU got. to and we11 tta\'Cl; \\'C'll make a httle run, kills (253) :md block llSsists (69) and third 
within six of the Otahkians before and we'll tlucrw th:: ball out ofbounds. in kilt. per game (2.26), total blocks (74) 
falling 73-64 and went on a 14-4 run Thglre silly turnovers, so· theyic easy and blocks per game (.66). 
late: against UAB that closed the gap to fix." Hann liad a =·high 21 :kills and 
to 10 --' but in each case, it was too Opp has been 'wo1tcing many dif· · ~:.1'e,:,;-=;:~"'.;".,/G~~:U:~ 
little too late. • · fucnt lineups to tt}' to fuxi the rii;ht Also rea:hing honors for the Salukis 
· Men's- b~sk~tball} 
to sponsor kids' 
. clinic Su11day 
. The SIU men's basketball tc:am will · 
sponsor a basketball" clinic for all boys 
and girls gndcs thtcc through eight from 
2 to 4 p.m. Sunday o.t the Rcaeation 
Center. . .... · · · , ;, , 
.. Itukcs },.-.t iwo cans.offood ~;new· 
toytoancndtheclinic.• ·. . ', · ,•.: :-~ 
· · Food will be domt_cd to local pan;rics, , 
and· the toy1, will be_ given. to the· U.S-. 
:\1arineCorpsToysforTotspro~;. · • 
Participants_ will receive a f-shirt, a 
one-day pass to the R~tion Center, 
.;i Szluhl Basketb.U poster and :1 free. 
ticket to ·an SIU men's baskctba!l hom_e_ 
game. 
· Call the Saluki Basketball office at 
45~667 t~ Rgistcr )'our cltild. 
The Salukis have dropped their 
openir.g four games - all on the. 
road against Southeast Missouri 
State, !\-liddle Tennessee State and 
Alabama-Birmingham and Long 
Island in New Yoik-.by an m-cr~ 
of13 points per game. 
"We definitely know "'C can play combination. of Qall_ control, scoring wac jumor libero Erica Miller. and senior 
with these tcamS and sometimes better and dcfcnsc:. Nearly_ Cl.'Cr}' Sa)uki has ouuide hincr Kelly Harman. . MVC announces 
than these teams, but "'C ha\-cn't bc:eri seen. action to. this. point with' none The two. were named to the .MVC _wee __ .c.·"'. : ... __ a_ ,w_ .. a_ r_. d. s 
able to string 40 minutes of basketball being more impresm-e than Jones, ScholucAthlctc F'ItStTc=, which goes to -~J 
together," senior fonvard Katie whohascvidcntlytakenll\'Cl'thescor~ ~~0",;;!:.i"'Z~i:t.1::1-:,:;~ Wichi12 Statedwb Kmipman was• 
Bcrwangcr said. "We had stretches ing load inthe backtourt left ,-acant uincd at least a 3 oo ounulath·e gnde · mmcd the· Missouri Valley Confcrc:ncc 
wherc;\\'C pla}'Cd really good ball, but by last year's leading scorer Molly point a,-cnge. · • · · · · · · _ · PbycroftheWcck.Monday. : 
Despite the poor start, the Salukis 
understand it is a long season, but more 
importantly, they remain focused on 
impl'O\ing. 
at other stretches ,\-c just didn't: McDowell. . · . ' Miller holds a 3.84 GPA in the rc:ha- K=pman -=gcd nearly 24 points 
, Key to pla)ing consistently for 40 Jones -leaqs the team with· 11 b~tatlon scniccs. ad'kj,bysict th~Kr . and f ~t~!:1; i~-:,.~ 
minutes will be protecting the basket~ points per game. and· is. one of only ~•i~t a~n:in/_man ~ 2 • named the Ncw:;omcr of the Wed<;- • . 
ball. After averaging 21 turnm= per two Salukis with a positive assist-to- • _. 
"We're still optimistic," junior 
guard Danette Jones said. "Obviously 
we are disappointed wc\-c lost our 
first four games, but we h3\-c a long 
gamediuinglastyear's7~20campaign, turnm'Cl'ratio. · · ~ ".Ir\ 
the D:nvgs ha\-c committed an a\'eragc "Coaches tell me when I get in r ': ~, 
of23 so fu this season. · the game to just pull the. triggq, and ' 1/f · .· -
Just like a . year. ago when the thats something I\-c concentrated on, 
Salukis started off2-2 in the first four. not passing up open sliots; Jones said. 
games, the key to getting on the win- WSometimcs they f.ill, sometimes thg• 
ning track this year is cutting down on don't. But when you are a shooter you : 
- way to go: : 
.SIU head coach Lori Opp doesn't 
take it as if it's the end of the world, 
either. ln met; she talks as if the slmv· 
start was somewhat cxpc:cted. 
the turnm-=. · just ha\-c to keep shooting." · 
The Dawgs committed 21 turn-· . The Salukis will kcq> shooting 
"VVc pla)'Cd inconsistently ... like a 
team that has t.'.rec new coaches and 
=-en new playcrst Opp said. "Its not 
anything l'm m'Cdy concerned about 
just because: l'm there. I see it and I 
knmv what ifs going to take to get 
better." · 
m'CJ'S in the 64-48 loss to Long Island, for. their first victory. of the season 
26 in the 85-72 loss to UAB; 17 in Wednesday when thg•'.hit the road 
the 76-62 loss to MTSU and·28 in yet again to fuce Tennessee Tech, :t 
the season-opening loss to SEMO, a team th~Dawgsnanm}iydefeatedlast 
g:,me in which the Otahkians applied season at the SIU Arena. 
After all, it's not like they h3\-cn't 
done: ,\-ell in flashes. 
immense full0court pressure ·on the The gam~ is no doubt an impor-
ill-prepared Dawgs. • . tant one for SIU, but winning is on 
· "They took us. out. of our flow the backbun= for the Dawgs. The·-
:µ1d we. played helter-skelter; Opp Sah,ikis just want.to make.~,: 
said; ?11_ ey.dictated ·the tempo of the' and if a "in comes as a rerult, so be it, TI1e Salukis exploded to a 7-0 
lead in *e season's first game against 
SEMO on the: streng+.h of three jump-
ers by Jones then did likewise ,-mus 
UAB in New York, using six early 
points by Tiffany Crutcher to jump 
game.. , . • . . . . "\Vc\-c Im4e:imp..~-cm.."nts and . 
As. a result, the D.n\'gS saw some changes as wc\-c gone," Jones said.. 
pressure ~ thcr following OPP,O~ "\Veicreallyexcited:iboutWednesday' 
nC!U:5, but Opp had her; team· more and the opportunity to· get better at 
~-this time around crid it broke . Tenn.:essee T~ 
POLICE Uni\'ersity, Western Illinois 
ro•mNUID FRO:>.I l'AGE 1 Unh'CJ'Sity, Illinois State Unr.'Cl'Sity and the University of Illinois 
Springfield. 
Sue Da\-is. ~1 would· note that the SIUC officer salary geilct-
arbitrator looked at additional wage ally startS around S34,000, which is 
increase requests and educational S4,500 less than officer starting pay 
req11ests and denied those.~ for officers at SIUE. FOP statistics 
The. Uni,'CJ'Sity wanted to com- indicate SIUC officers with 15 }'CaJ'S 
pare the SIUC Police Department experience are ·paid close to S5,000 
to other departments in Southern less than officers with the sam~ 
Illinois, including Jackson and . experience at SIUE. 
\Villiamson counties. ~we're ''el}" . posim-c about the 
Bill Mehrtens, FOP field rcprc- decision because we were making 
sentative, said ·the arbitrator relied the point in arbitration that SIUC 
on comparing the SIUC Police police officers should properly be 
Department with other universities compared to police officers at othi,r 
. in the state of Illinois. universities throughout the state of 
SIUC was compared to SIU- Illinois," he said •• 
Edwardsville, Uni\'Cl'Sity of Illinois During the time the Unh'Cl'Sity 
Umana-Champaign, Northern and police department"= negoti-
Illinois Unr.-crsity, Eastern Illinois ating, officers did not s~~ or take 
"I would note that · 
the arbitrator looked 
at adaitionaJ wage increase 
requests and educational 
requests and denied those-';' 
-sue Davis 
Unlvelsity spokeswoman 
job ~ction beca~e ofan Im~ois law 
. prohibiting such actions. 
"The officers :work under the 
terms of the old agr=nent while the 
new one is being resolvcd;.so there 
was never a time that they were not_ 
under contract,9 Mehrtens_ said. · · 
''We're glad that this is behind llS • 
V/e look fom-ard to a new and posi-
m-c relationship with the Unh=ity 
and·. will get ready to. write a new . 
contract in the sp?ng of2004." .. 
. spo Rails;-MJ'-11,elo~ 
. Mi#telob L.ighi 
&MichelobUlfra. 
52KeystaneLighf Pitchers_ .. 
: , · ~50¢Pints . . 
Q T.UE.SDAY . 
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ElllK [RSON - AllY G'l'l'TWI 
SIU sophomore quarterback Joel Sambursky locks on during Saturday's first round playoff game at Delaware. Despite the 
embarrassing 48-7 loss, the Salukis refuse to let the defeat ruin their memories of a great season. . 
Salukis will not let defeat ~eep them down 
Despite loss SIU In:inotha-panofthelockcrroom, of pride made its way through his MoonC}; Brandon Robinson and 
1 linebacker Eric Egan sat dmm balling, bloodshot C}'l:5. Wesley Proctor - made history dur-
st ill embracing one wearing just his shoulder pads and his Despite the loss, SIU finished the ing their Saluki tcnwcs. ' 
underwear. season \\ith a 10-2 record and saw its "They'rcapanofoneofthebiggcst 
of greatest seasons Then, leaning against his locker national ranking hO\i:r in the top JO turnarounds in college football, and 
. h 1 h. was senior wide n:ccivcr Courtney most of the season and peak at No. · · nobody can t:lkc that aw;i};~ Kill said. 
tn SC 00 lStory Abbott, who, like Egan, had just 20\i:rall. . "These kids. ha,i: done maybe 
finished his final collegiate game in a Head co.ich Jerry Kill . said the the biggest turnaround that I have 
disappointing 48-i loss to No._2 seed reason the team was able to make SIU C\U seen or C\,:r heard of in college Jens Deju 
ideiu@dailyegyptian.com 
NEWARK, Dd. - A tear-
ful Lionel Williams hugged fc:llow 
defensil-c lineman Billy Beard as the 
t\\'O tried to rope \\ith what had just 
occurred. 
Delaware in the first round of the knO\\n for something other than bas- footba!L9 · 
Di,.ision I-AA pla)-offs. kctbalJ is because of the hard \\'Ork of The group witnessed the S.Jukis 
Yet, Abbott was still able to tJkc his SC\,:n departing seniors. . turning from a 1-10 team two sca-
some~ posili\,: out of the beating Despite being small in numb=, sons ago during Kill's first )i:ar to a 
SIU had just rcccn-cd. . · _. . . Kill said , the group - consist- 4-8 team last season to an unbclie\'able 
"We put Southern Illinois football ing of Abbott, Egan, Muhammad 
on the map.• Abbott said as 'a twinge · Abdulqaadir, Tom Kou~ Geo,:ge See DEFEAT, page 14 
SIU places five players 
on All--~~ ewcomer Team 
Season ends for b~th 
SIU swimming teams 
See story,page 14 
Women's basketball off·. 
to_ 0-4 start .: · 
See story,:page IS_ 




Thm was something ~y fonner 
editor once told me a couple years 
ago that has stuck with me through-
out my c:uccr hc:rc at the DAILY 
EGYPTIA,'11. He said the best teams to 
CO\'ct arc those that arc doing really· 
well or really poorly; the mcdioac 
tcams arc just plain boring. 
As I prepare for graduation in a 
couple weeks, I think back to those · 
words and realize just how sage they . 
truly were. 
During my six semesters at the 
DE I have seen my share of good 
and bad pcrfonnanccs, as well as all 
of those in bctwe'!n. 
I had the pleasure of w:itching 
firsthand as the SIU mens basketball 
team aught the nation the definition 
of a Saluki, and I also sat courtside as 
the women's team rccled off a school-
record 15 consccuti,;c losses. 
- I\,: seen the ,-olleyball team 
make a miracle run to the conference 
championship game a )i:at ago before 
returning to mcdioaity this season. 
I h.i,.,: witnessed Jerry Kill rcsur-
r:ct a football progrun that hacl hin 
donnant for rivo decades; I i:\i:n 
saw the baseball and softball teams 
become some of the best in the · 
Midl-.i:st. 
In f.ict, e\'ery single sports p~ 
gram at SIU has made great strides 
during my time hc:rc, except of course 
for the aforementioned struggling 
,,-omen's basketball team. 
The only thing I find disappoit,t-
ing is that I nC\,:r had the chance to_ 
CO\'l:r all the biggest stories. 
Ou,:ng the Saluki men's run to 
the Sweet 16, I was w.itching the 
women's squad lose game after game.· 
When Bruce Weber announced that 
he had t:lkcn the job at Illinois, I was 
designing pages instead of reporting 
the breaking news. And as the foot-
ball team climbed into the naticn2! 
spectrum this 6ll, I was CO\'Cllllg the 
aoss country and tennis tcams. 
But in retrospect, I ,vouldn't trade 
any ofit. Rather than having to write 
. unbiased stories on all the big e\'ents, 
I was able to sit back and 'cheer on 
, the Salukis from the st:1nds. I was 
able to experience the best ofboth 
·. \YOrlds- cnjO)ing the action with 
the rest of the fans and then hearing 
: the inside scoop from my co-workers. 
andjohnson were on the all-confer- Now, after saying all that. I hav-c 
ence honorable mention lists. a confession to make. Earlier in 
Jens Deju -
ideju@dailyegyptian.com 
Northern Iowa running back the )i:at, Carbondale was voted the 
Just two days after completing Terrance Freenev · was named \YOrst college sports town by Sports 
its season with a disappointing first• the Newcomer of the Year while Illustrated On Campus. Thc:rc was 
round pla}-offloss to Delaware, SIU Western Kentucky - quarterback an uproar among the Saluki &ith~ 
received a few more honors from Justin Haddix ,ns named the .. ful,andmanycalledforaboycottof 
the Gateway Conference with league's Freshman of the Year. SIOC. · . . 
the announcement of the'. All- Last season, SIU's Muhammad I should now adniit that I pla)i:d 
Newcomer Team. Abdulqaadir and Joel Sambursky a key role in Carbondale earning the 
Elmer McDaniel, who was also won the aw.irds, respectively. dubious distinction. As a contributor 
named to the Gatcw.iy's all-confer• to the magazine insert, I was gi\'cn 
cnce first team, was SIU'i lone rep- SIU develops severe thC' choice of nominating my town as 
resentath-e on the offensive team. case of fumblitis ; either one of the best or worst sports 
On · 'the defensive team, the Before the Delaware game, Duu ANotRSON - D.UlY Ecmwt towns in the nation; · · 
Salukis had four players in defemil,: SIU had tu.-ned the b-11 over · SIU punt returner Quo re{ Payne is stripped ·of the ball by a At the time J made my submis-
linemen Linton Brown and James just 11 times all season, with six · Delaware defender. In the Salukis 48-7 first-round loss to the Blue . · sion, which was during the summer, 
Fields and safeties Frank Johnson ----------- Hens Saturday, they turned the ball over a season-high six times 
.~d.Jan;i~~u.is)~~dan. Bor~.~~~\11·:: .:;See.N_EWCOMER. page 14,, r~su!tJ~g in .. 27 pp[I)~ for,Dela~~re. . , 11 • , , •,•.·: •• .', ••• - •• See_ MER9~ANT, page 14· .. ,,,-. ,•:, 
••1,,.oj '•~·••~•'/-/:~•.-.:.:.:,:/(,Jo, T, .. , ... :\t••, IIOO> ,-1'••.•• ',,•~.,--.'.<' 
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